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Engineers Vote to

Go Out of Banking

And Investments

Find That Obligations from
Venture Into Business

Are |12t«00,090

CLEVELAND — The hittcry.mak-
ing 4tVday convention of the Brother-

hood of Locomotive. Knginecrs here

haa ended. The big. outstanding art

of the convention was- th> dcci.uon

to liquidate th*» entire bunking an I

investment busine.** of the union a*

soon as thi' can he done with the

least possible loss.

The resolution authorizing this

coarse is a* follows:
"Revoked that it ha the policy

of the B. of L. E. to liquidate our
banking. Investment and realty

Interests at the earliest possible

moment and in such a manner as

to orcadoa the. leant possible

lona;

^*Re*olvrd that there be no far-

ther expansion of any character
whatsoever in the bankintr. in-

vestment or realty Intcrenta and
farther that there be no further

expenditure in the development
of oar present holding* except
such as mmy be necessary to the

end of liquidating same.**

The convention expressed an iron

determination to mtvt all obligation!*,

estimated at flL'.OOfl.OW, to sal vast**

the assets methodically and to profit

fr« m the costly lesson and not leave

the rails again. The brotherhood's

ff-'-urce* were placed at the disposal

tf 3 financial trustees, in addition to

sn assessment on the membership
that will yield over fT.tnW.iWO. The
bank was ordered to be run by Cleve-

land busine** men and deposits

guaranteed by th« brotherhood until

it »ells it* controltng interest in the

bank. An alternative method of rais-

ing money, that may mnke the as-

sessment partly or wholly unm-ces-

snry, was provide** in the sale ef isv

tarest-beartng certificate* of indebt-

edness of the brotherhotal to the mem
her-, ami sympathiser*. Over $l»».noo

w«« paid by delegates in ca..h and
tSo.oon pledged by them for such

cert iftrite* "!•«• fore adjournment.

; "I hope to >«f the tune when we
can forget all- about the r- investment

and speculative 'en'erpri grand
«hief engineer Al J«-hti :Iom. the only

big offinal to nur\ivf the convention

hurricane, told the delegate:," on the

tl-sing day. "For the la..* « years
th»* advisory l*<ard had forgotten the;

hr<'therh'**i. It wa.s financial ?tuff:

sll the time. I ho|w hereafter we can
wske the labor end of our brother-}

h- "d per cent and the financial'

ti v « n!y 10 pef r**"*- instead the

r,t}<*r way. as it ha.t been hereto-

fore."

Socialists Carry

Iceland Election

Socialists Make

Splendid Wisconsin

Legislative Record On Philippine Issue

Open Way to Protect Natural
Resources—Block All

Anti-Labor Bills

What a little handful of ten S«*ial

ists can accomplish for labor, and for

i cut democracy for the common |>co-

ple. in a big legislative body wa? re-

walco recently ia an interview of the

Socialist members of the Wisconsin
legislature which just adjourned. A
summitry of the . Socialist record in

that session included:
1—The new Wisconsin etmnervation

law. which provide?, a basis for the

future preservation of the nutural
reMiurces of Wisconsin for the benefit

of the' whole people. • This measure
was originated by the Socialist* and
to their untiring efforts in its behali
is due the fact that it i»a.s.sed.

2—Pre\entcd the parage of the
following bills directed against labor
by the Kmployers' ('(.until: I'nlawfu'
Industrial Dispute. Bill; the Strikes

and Lockout Bill: the Unlawful Strik-

es bill and the Injunction Between
Kmployes and Employers Bill. The
small bloc of Sottalud* opposed all

the-^e measures so vigorously and
rave them *o much publirity that

their passage wa* nw'«» impossible.

."J— Dcfeuted the attempt of the em-
ployinic interests to .edure the atrt

of caddies from 1'! to 12 year-.
4-- Defeated a bill to increase the

workinir hours of women.
T» - By their efforts got through a

measure appropriating mu«:h needed
funds for the normal schools.

oV- Prevented a n-duclnn of the

compulsory age limit for attendants
al vocational »n.ho«»l>.

7—Helped pass a bill increasing the

drpemb-nts' fund under the W'<rl:inen'?

compensation act from 11,400 t«>

$1,500.
8— !

T nartimousIv tU|»portc«l a meas-
ure which pak: m\ app^>inting an in-

terim committee U> make an investi-

gatim of prison tahor with a view t»

eliminating pri»nn l.il>or rontr;u-t.

(iave their full support to the

measure which pa>«»-d proviiling for

compensation for wiidenf happon-
ir.g to prison lalK»r« rs.

The big thing.- th«- Sf^ iaii. t.= plan

nrd. »u-h a-« an ini'iativr and rr-

f^rendum bill and big j ubl:.- ov.n«r

^hip rtearures and r«~»»lut i^ns. \vi-r«-

d'.feat^d bv tb>« li< publn an" and l>eiii-

«eratie politieians.

Democratic Loyalty

to Capitalism Shown

From The Pen
Of Debs

(Com piled by Theodore Deea)

Despite Platform and Pledges,

Leaders Take Imperialist

Stand for Retention

XKW YORK -i>envMTatic party
tenders throughout the country have
nlmnst compl'-tely abandoned their

'raditionui party p«»sition favoring
immediate independence of the Phdip-
pine*. according to re^ultn of a sym-
posium conducted among ieprc!-ent

<tive democrats by Vicentr \ illamin.

Kilipirio lawyer mwI publicist, to be

published in The Review of Review*
for August.
Of •'«*» Democrat lead< r* contribut-

ing signed opinions to the symposium,
only one. Senator Morris Sheppard of

^Texas, dorUres unreservedly, "I stand
i>n the Ib-mocratic pl.itfonn. calling

for immediate independence."
In striking contract to the imme-

diate independence plank in the party
platform, »upp<>rt<'d by President
Wilson and other I>etn«*ratt« chair,

pions since Bryan first rai-<«Mi the
anti-imperialism i*sue in Ih'.r.l. "the
s»atorn nts register an overwhelming
majority against immediate and ab-
solute independence." -ays an intro-

duction to the symposium.
Particular significance is attached

to the opinion* of four number of

the Wil-on cabinet. K<«l»rt I-an^ing.

I.mdley M. t»arn»on. J«»-«.nhu* OKn-
h I.s and Thoina* W. (»r<>g<>ry. <»f

the f«-ur, only Mr. Dam-1 .-•jb.-criln^

to the policy of the«r Sate chief, and
he modifies hi > view with the »ng

Declares Coolidge

Will Not Stop New
|

War Trust Monster

Department of Justice Has
Taken No Action on

4 Billion Merger

By Harvey O'Connor

" _ . .. . . . , , , The antiquated aMiow* nf the psst
gesti. n that -tho r d pim -. -hould l>e

j nfc M oWareVsl in the^e daj* <A
given their indrpr^cnev with a I »att

, a|vi ^.^nia, investigation.
amendment attacheil so as to aid them
and keep them from >erti»«iH error.*

in the formative days of their gov-
ernment.**

Youth A«*d Action

I'atil recent year*.
thw{ yeang were not
ftapfeoften to be wise
enoagb t« do sanch of

anything .except to
follow ia the font-

step* of the old. the
wrinkled and gray of hair. The phj-^
sicisn. the Judge, the !a»)er. the,
author pi«.i all ha\e the testimonial*

j WASIIINtiTo.N Half of Wa»h-
of Old Father Tiaie before being sc-J , n|ft< n ,„ ama/.ed. ^e ..ther half purz-
rounted fit and pruper to sttain

f

j^j \,y tft4. sudden decision of the ied-
ewinence in their reapecti»e profr*-L. r ,; | trade commission ti invest igau-
sion.

| ;h- "close fiuamial relat.ons" l-e-

While the worbj has lost none' of -

t tween the three giants of Amernsn
ita reference for age. it ne» ert hele** » industry. United States Steel, (!«•»•

has changed in reference to the old, cra! M<.i«>r> and I»u I'ont de Nem >uis.

notion that gray hairs, are e»»ential; Why ih* commission, agent of tlu-

to wi«duai and that physksl infir- * r.,«.|j(ige- Mellon- Hoover theory thft

mity is the beginning of mental n*-
; pi vrrrmrn'. i* the servant of big

turity. | huMno-<-. should challenge the ihrer

The young atan and the >»ung ,
' •jt-«tan<ting corporatior.« on their

'
**i »mmumty «»f interests" through ift-

•er!«^ i>ing dirertor«hip«. is a qm-"tion
largely unar»«were«l. Many progTes-
• i\*~> who have been ur.ea«y over th<-

purcha-e- of large hold'ngs in I'niN^i

State* Steel bv the Ibi |Vmt intcrc: ts.

already dominant in lieneral Motors,
believe the c>mmi.", si'»n"> action ts re-

-ult fr»-m The personal n^i«ten«e of

A. V. Myer«. a new memln r. Myer *

was assi-'ant attorney g"neral in

charge of aifi tru*t investigation^

ar »t i* re|«»rte«l to he honestlv alarn.e't

at the towering ir.f!uem-e \»h.rh the

triangular union of powerful indus-

trial force- may achieve.

But thaf the Cntdidge adtrinistra-

ti'-n will rail a halt t.-» the world''

greatest tmrr>r is held diftif-tly im-
|.r^..iK|f. Wal! Strict, -n its ,to^k

<r»ot*' ion-., refit ct» nt« uto-a.-ine

woman are in deaiand today a» ne«er
before in the witrkTs hist«»ry. and an
examination of its asodern activities

di»cIoAca the fact that, ia e»er» field

of endeavor they are achietisg tic-

toric* and winning the laurel** of fame.
This d«»es not signify that the aged

are to be relegated to the rear or
discarded—quite th* contrary—their

wisdom trained from eaperience. their

knowledge, the fruit of *4ud>. are to

he recognized at their troe tslue. but

in the intellect as! and scientific era
now dawning mere age is no (oncer
to be a guarantee of wt«d>»<a. nor
callow tooth the synonym of igno-

rance and foil)

War Record of

Peaceful America
Fifty wars and campaigns since

•he < iVil War is the record of the
I'nited .State* Army, according to

the Veterans Bureau.
Thirty-four expeditions were

onducted against the Indians be-

tween iMftQ and 1*9*. yielding the
I'nited States undisputed posses-
don of immense tracts of land.
Two expeditions served to place

t'uha under the "protection" uf the
I'nited- States government and
Xmerican capital.

Two expeditions gate American
-apitalism outright ownership over
I 'or to Kico.

Five war* and expeditions have
made the northern and southern
Philippine Islands safe for Amer-
ican investors.

Set en expedition* resulted in as

man* engagements with Mexico
between MM", and l'Hf» for the pur-
pose of making Mexico safe for
io»l."

In addition to these "»0 "colonial"
'expeditions and wars by the Army
•and a major war with Spain, the

I

marines hate uphe'd the banner of

American imperialism in a series

Jof expeditions and engagements
lin Nicaragua. Haiti and San l>o-

, minro.

French Anti-War

Offer Is Ignored

By United States

Maurer Leaves With

Labor Delegation

On Trip to Russia

Only thai which bear* the teM of

practical atility. of common sen** and
of hating the attrfSoto of nrogreww
escape* the ruthless kouocla*u. of

thi* revolutionary age.

the coii;nn--ion". probe *h.b in \V*-.h-

irgton it is pointed out Tha* there i

no hint of anti trust prosecution. Th»

;
department of justice ha* taken oo

And thi* i* as it *honld he. The' »nd »s n«»t r«ro*.-ted to. The

past has had it* day. and ita hoary ,
- m.nis^on s order u-«df mere y d.-

traditiomi snrttta *% tell na whence »»* thlvf economi-t W make

WASHfN'tiTti.N* The 'Ve f,ch offer!
»»» the Cnifetj S'ates of a |n-a« e agree
incut permanen'ly t>nrring war

over iween the two eountrit"- for any cause.
flee defeat III the jri'ere.-t of Amer-
"uii «.'>!!« rt.f.n of wsr de»»ts from
ri..r,»e. Ani«>as . ad«»« llernck brought

I Four Biggest Trusts Unite
To Form Largest Combine

In the World

• Report* that the Fedtral Trade*
;
t'omuiissiHii has ordered the investiga-

1 tien of the propo-ed financial alliances
' affecting the K. I. I>u I'onl de Nemours
company, the I'nited States Steel cor-
poratit.n. the tieneral Mot ors ( om*

' panv and the (iem ral I.Uctric j t»m-

panv ha* hroutiht to light one of the
' most startling moves in all the his-
tory of trust organization.
Those rompuiiifs are among the

mo«.t powerful in the nation. The
; tetal capital of the n« w combination
would be #!.l2."».t*iMVyMi

—

A combina-
tion id* capital never dreamed of be-
fore. It would consti'ut* ihe g reat-

' est financir! am! in;fu-irial group-
ing in the world, and would occupy
a dominant position in several of the
ba«ic Industrie* ;«nd several m< ..f

vital to Ihe life i f the nation,
i The present incom< ef pri'pT-ed
members of tliis combine i. £ll'».t;ot)

a year.
Prominent in brinsing about thi*

combination r.re the great dominant
Morgan financial interests.

Behind this eouihiii.itMin and
the prime mover in it. and inter-

locked in the eon'rol ot the othir
three members i» tt»e K. I. I'u

I'ont de Nemours "r»ncpanv. whose
million- were pil<-d "up bv wnr

!
orofiteering during ihe World
War in the mnnufacture of war
munition*. This company w

j ene of the we-i notorious •• f ail

the war profiteers. Its .ipia/int;

profits out of the r.ianufrrt ure
*nd sale of the de.idlv means of
mass murder toppe.1 tio list. It

was (»nre di wilted b> the ti'ivern-

ment and tlw pre < rt corr.pTiv
:s a rf.fiimitinj' : '«". »»ut th. same
blood money thit Jt wrunv; Irort

i
the war overflow v«f in.o the e
•hree- other tru-ts and tv-w is

the hlooo.eement that is binding
all together into the mo«i coins,

ssl iniustrial and finincial mon-
ster the wirld has ever seen.

In H'blttin, f- '.he iiaiiger-»u- po -

.v r r

f thi * new giant wil! bt Us interests

we came* and heh> m» de4erm*ne ! '"tutr* ,n-° -he relatiorslMpa. a*.
,1fltnt na, nnt rVcn - roe ired an

th»- French profHr-a! to the l'nit«*l'i:i munition rtanufav tu: e and wai-

rtates more than a month ngo and , ranking. l<>r while th» Du P«.nt c-»m

Celuered it to Secretary of Stale' pony ha* become terge!y

Kelbnrr. To date the French govern- ; e>*nnfac?urer

May Unite Labor

Party and I. L. P.

In Great Britain

NKW
Matircr.
v;«nia y»'

H'nrlt-r.,

In : (>a

YfUtK W.th James II. i

pre>t(bnt the pei.nsyl-t

(Seratieu "f L^il^^r I n l the;

Kducatton Bureau obtaining:

port- under diffo 'li'ie* the

(trade uncn delegation to ;he Soviet

I'Mon ami other Kuropean countries'

! finally sailed on the S. S. R<H^evelt.|

I'l'ie debgation will study lal»or. in-

1

Idustrtal and political . onditi'.n*

ul.r<f».i ami report it.- find;i-gs on it

!

r» turn iti < K-totn-r.

! line nion'h will l«e spent in I!u.-i.*

—a.- the> l:md atn-ut wh'toe latK.r

rnnvemeiit theie are the most ron-

,
tr«dict(<ry report . England. Scot-

•' land. Fram-e. Belgium, ciermany,
r*- i Cxeeho-Slovakia. Poland will also be

Copenhagen, Denmark, July

30.—The Iceland conservative

cabinet has left office and has

been replaced by a socialist gov-

ernment, following the victory

ef the socialists in th« election

this week.

LONDON' -The Daily Herald
ports that a Lanca ter organization

j v ,^,,ej.
will move in the t»ct<d«er convention. Accompanying Mauser are the f<»|-

of the British I.abor party to takc^
|oW ,„K trade untoni-ts. with one or

step* for a permanent fusion of the' tw„ mort, perhaps joining the d« Icga-

Imlependent laibor party with the.
t j„ f, \mter:

labor party. ' J«,hn Brwphy. f.»r 10 yearr pre>t-

The movers will argue that .here
•

( ,|>rU of jrt .\„ J, .,f the I'nited
is no longer anv reason for the ••** »»

, \( inP Workers, now a re ident of
arate existence of the Independent

|.j ltv |,ur(Cn
I.abor party, since the l abor |.»ny. ^ j. Corle. for the last four

straight Socialistha.«

~ t

Labor Party Is

Formed in India

MADRRS—The president of the

Indian national contfres* and the pres-

! i»nt of the Jtadre* labor f(*leration

^-ave agreed to launch the beginnings

<.f an Indian faabor party.

About 20 Indian lalwr organir.a-

tw.ns form* the nuclcu* for thU par-

ty, which will work in close coopera-
\\r n with the Indian national con-

greToc. but will maintain it* orn tn-

i f(>endence by running candidates for

prlitical office on its own ticket.

live obi*N.t of this Labor party u»

•o secure more influence to the work-

•Mg people in the Indian national con-

iresr,, which is at present dominated
Cv princes and Brahmins.

Amencans Continue

War Plane Murders

MAM A A, July St,—American
avi»tors. aiding the land forces la pur-

xuing the rebel, fien. Sandino. again

btimbed a small outpost of Sandinus
troop* yenterdsy. SeversI Nksrs-
irn.na were hilled and wounded, re-

port* reaching here today said.
#

It wa* the third time fien. Sandmo n

svea had been attacked from the air.

hVing without drfeaalve weapons
against planes, the tro«»pa were re-

P»irted to He desertlag their leader.

adopted
program.
The I. L. P.. although much the

smafler organization, has an in-

fluence "and educational value far be-

yond it number*. It is a Socialist

propaganda organization which ha

been largelv resr»onsible for slowly

turning the British l.aW Party into

a Socialist body. It has attracted to

itseff strong ii-r.llectunl elements
labor member* sit

Kn-yeur* editor of the L'^omotive
gioeers Journal.

Frank Palmer, for several years

ed.tor of the t'olorado I^Lx.r 'Advo-

cate.
James FiUpntricb. president <»f ihe

White Rats, the national union of

vaudeville actoo. an integral part of

the At tors* K«iuity Assn. and the

American Federation of labor.

While the trade uniori..t ; are in-

w- hit her we are tending.

The world today is aflame with the

ardor of youth and treatblew beneath
the power of arti«»n.

Old thing* are passing away. The
new. the tilal. the progressive are in

demand. Ideas and ideal* are swift-

ly changing.
It i* glorion* to he yonng and have

a hand, a heart, a brain and a mhi! in

this marvellous reformation!
Victor Hugo prophesied that the

present reatury would ah»di*h potertv.j
t

<

r4)

He was gifted with prescient vision.

He foresaw the day when all the earth

would he fair and beautiful and alt

mortals brethren, and the dawn gilded

hi* noble brow, fired hi* soul with

{
t passion and inspired hi* pen with

i immortality.
Victor Hugo was prond to avow , ,n

himself a sdrialist. That i* the noblest

wr.rd in modern language, and the

proudest title mortal ever bore.

A Soldier in the firand Army of

I'niversal Peace!
Rulers will disappear, millionaire*

will sink into oblivion, or. like Dives,

lift up their eyes, in hell, imploring

for a drop of water front the Lararu*
they spurned; titles will turn to dust

and the gilded trapping* of war cruel

enmtnercial civilisation will be spared

a* relic* only, but the thought* and
deed* of Ihe young and active, in-

spired etsngel* of the coming day.

who are organising the world'*

crusade to abolish the barbarous reign

of capitalism .*nd humanize the earth

and glorify the race with brother-

hood, will live and throb in the heart

of humanity forever!

and more I. L.
^.^""'j^;;;''"^n^r* spec ting labor organizations and in-

dustrial plants a staff cf economistsin parliament .......
who belong only to the British Later

Party. The I. I*. P. i* called "the

Socialist spearhead in the Briti.-h La-

bor movement.**

Striking Miners

for Labor Party

reel or indirect, tending to bring
the** three large corporation* under
a common ownership and control »«r

management, with information vs to

the probable economic consci-ien'.".-

"f su. h community *»f intere«t>."

If the Du P.ntl. >. SteyMJej.
rial Motors n» rg( r. a'rt ady incom-

parably the »'"M'< gr«-.i?--» m-lu-

-

tr al combination, rnntm-jt-s to e\-

P^rd. taking in t hi iri« al> arvl dye
an i e-tabb hing a cio. e agrceni' nt

iv»i*h tJcnera! Ffe-'trie. the gi.rit of

p.m, r fit Id. it will dwarf the

agencies of p>bt.<al government. Al-

re*d> ;ht.s three headed oct -pns ha
r.«k( n the b ad ir in-Tutmg a bene
oietit dic«at«»rship over its worker
-i.b»«rt- through e!;»l>or;'fe wel f;ire

ttisiiraiH-e device-, cab ulated to

rn..ke ..ff a»!V demand for state-ad
is*ere<l s»«ial legislation.

eri.^!< nt. tn thi« titanic combine, is

rr.tiely a device for maintaining law

ar.d order so that it can operate it

pian'« and roll out profits, iim'rearr^d

(»f hi'hcrto in the history of industry.

tleneral Motor*, soon to he com-
plete master e>f the auto ir.du^ry. ha/

iu't reported profit* for the sit

;n..r.ths of SIJtt.iMHi.iirtn. at the rate of

n.' re than a quarter billion a year,

the largest ever ac« :imu'ated in peace
t;mc«. Meel re(M»rteil pro*;*.* of $'M.
(hm..isXi. |>u Port's earning:, through
. /.titrol over munitions, auto paint

;,nd chemicals, are fabulous.

W.th General Klectrie. they will

»oo« eomfiose the super-government
«f the I'nited States, in the eye* of

.-'•me of 'he seared trade commission-'
ers Although realising thet they ate
as powerless to prevent thi* develop-

ment a> the government wa* in the

Standard Oil «ascs. still they feel

that sf any r.ite an innuirv should

fa; made arwl the country told «.f the

m»'.v era in. which two or three great

en .r« ideation,' of capital will rule

America cffreillv and without camou«
flage:

acknowledgement that it has been re

eeiveti her*.*. Bnsind recently told

th< press thitt Fr.'tnce felt Miubl»ed on
account of the, d p! u.atic oversight,

hut attriometi hidli.gg'* failure to

his prc*-cup«tio!i w.th the t;<.j,»va

<ii -ar'itament ' oiifer""< e.

There i- e\(ry ev.dence that th"
:\\<» men who .lie |1->v\ |.n,,nj gre;»l

»...i|(l i* ji "i>:a- er . »«ave «l--l:lierately

. ted :( \tla : pe.e •• pio|io-al from
'ri- •• .lv f.i'io-i i: th ' in! Tf-t of

'ol'.Ts.

Frno«e failed to reach a debt agree-

me'M w:«n th" I
* »» -t« <i State-. <'(m.I

idg" .t i - . aid. f» .u • that a treaty
o'I'i.lWl'lg w.;r hetwee'i the two
!• .'i'iiis wnn'.l !.. practical approval
• l" I riino-'s cefu a! t<> pay. In case

ri..n«" did rein e to pay Amero*
. . 1 1 It I not u-e the ii su.* 1 capitalistic ' and bit-am

trong arm meth-wl Ibdlars mean f.ot.jrer

•<imii than pv ace to th<« <• at the helm
in America.

Teaching Militarism

By Correspondence
Washington. D. <'.— t'orresp(»ndenre

>.t low Is conducted by the armt for

the purpose of providing military

training ecouomicallv to the eili/cn

'tidier boast a total enrollment of

3U.UU0. In announcing the rapid

growth of the schools, army officials

stated that '-\2\ cirtirsc* are now of-

fered. Those enrolled for training

are largelv reserve officer*. F.very

walk of life snd ne.irlv every occupa-
tion is represented in thi* student
Ixidv.

chemical
ince the close of .he

World W*r. tt i* »*iH th* country's
chief producer of explosive* and ha*
th • futilities to bveorne it* produce.
of wur material in 'me of war.
Th- St-.—! Tiu-t. at.o'h( r urn. was

b.-i-ely ». on-l to du Pen; a war
nv-fv.facturer «e-i «ar piofiteer ctu:-
:-ng »hv W«.r!d War. In ,'aei this cotit-

biee fimirc.: \:p a uar-niuk'-jr m-
•••n >t Mit h as t'jc vvori.J ha« no'.er

!magi"«"l is'fole

Rise of the War Ciant
The Du P«?r:t c.|i:!:i;iy date* back

to tuicj. v. her- it its (oiirdid a.- a'

pert nei >h;:i to pi;;r:tif:i. ture erp'o-

r e . Th" pi< neeis . ( the Dj I' nt
f in ily c:in:e to t*-i* country 'fori

France. Through the oxpjn.it r jur-

ied »f the vutK-t. the vOro,;ie«r of the

vce -. t uivi Us \ar:oiis wars, th" D:t

pott coiv|i.i"y p--. grc« -ci >Uu«l!ly

one of ;h - largest mat.u-

f exp-.-siv e Pioneec.t

and soldiers ktiev Du P< nt " Ida'

k

powder'* and it ir trad tu r. that with
•urh powder Commodore Per; y won
ihe brittle .f 1 . vkc :\l ie agnit'.st the

P.nt-sh fl, !l!:i ". ihe vvat et' 1M--
The bo* n' .>s tirM wa> i:.corie>rutcd

(tVntinuetl on pate •!>

Manitoba Labor

will be making broad economic sur-

vey. The economist* include the fol- 1 111 -

•low j n|r
J

PITTSBlRtill. Pa.~The United

! Stuart Chase, author of the Trag- Trades Ch. i« il of Brownsville. Pa .

Mv of Waste, an industrial atudy which a! filiate, c ity craftsmen and

i which the Workers Kducalion Bureau thousand* of union miners has s am-

use* as a text book. Chase i* also moned alt its local unions to send rep-

^ [part of the I-abor Bureau. Inc. Si.me resenUtives to a Ubor larty cn-

Ilf* TI ^ Q^l~ vears ago he won national attention, frrence- at B» ntleyville. Aug. 14.

Wins Three beats,^n^«j:^^^i^^ zgz
1 rAn.m i««inn ** ls4' tn* 1 u Vrr>' important that we— Uy B'-rd Tugwell. a professor rk*rl to office men of our „srn ranks

*
of economics of Columbia Univeraity. ;

» "» »'*U run on a l-bt.r pl.tforn.

Paul iHiuglasa. economist of the

University of Chicago.
Jerome Davis, of Yalo University

faculty.

J. Hrcbner. of the economic* de-

p
TrSit£;!r.'r.h, c™^. « »»7<'*

of 4}j j shI to office on a Labor Party ticket.

The delegation is hastening back in| "*~^ """ -
,

October because pf the press of their
; America IHo LOngeiF

private duties. Brophy, for instance,, r> - e r\ 1

is starting a labor paper in Pitts-! KefUge Ot UpprCSteCl
burgh. Maurer, though hi* executive; RO>i^ Ju |y ta _|>ep«rted to Itsly

6. Workers At

Reading Picnic

MANMTOBAr-In the recent pro

virvrial elections the Independent La-

bor piirty obtained three seal* in the

provincial legislature for the city of

Manitoba. The party run six can-

didate*. The Communists were un-

successful with the ono candidate

they aupportcd. .

The Independent Ub«.r Party is a

Socialist organisation modeled largely

after the British Ijibor Purty. It is

organlxing in all the province* and

it planning to obtain aid from Brit-

ish Socialiit speakers and organir.er*

In founding a real national Canadian

labor party.

session.

RKADIM;. Pa. -- Six thousand
w.»r!.ers crowding the ground* at the

Reading Socialist picnie slarte<l off

the campaign to elect James II.,

i by the sheriff of Washington county.,
m,,.,,-,^. president of the Pennsylvania ganir ation.

making it imponsible to do ef .'evtive '
'f ederation of fjtbor. and tleorge of the ^col.

. picketing of the scab mine* and to vjn>.,|t
.r j n the Reading City council

j hold union mass meetings near the j Henry Stump, President of
mine*. Such a condition would nol itne Reading Federated Trade* Coun-

t il, mayor. Three populous counties

of Pennsylvania are expected to b*

Cooperative Colony

Forces Unionization
NKW YOItK -i'njcn, where ii »ne

weir before have been formed l»e-

enu.-e the United Workers Co«»|>era-

f.ve in-i«t«- on union service »n it*

•nevy apaitment h-»U!<e near Bronx
Patk. N'ew York.- Business from "t.'H»

eooi»er»ting. xwoi !;(»r fa;imlies - 8tW
eei»|de- wa.s, att rOt'ttve chough to a

big -milk dealcjr'.-nnd to n . large steam
'•iiind-y to win' their recognition of

e>iii,ns among their workers at the

demand of the cooperative.

In the eight storen it is to o|»cratc.

the' e.Mipcrative will have union re-

tail clerks. Its restaurant will be

thoroughly unionized. The teacher*

You arc all aware of the oedev is-ued

Socialists Offer

To Help in Strike
The Soeiiilist Put." of Nevy York

Ciiv ha< offered it,> >ei vi-'es for any
kind of us.isiar.es f- dut" witieut
reservation to 'in- Vie.ti<'ti W(»rk«t*

who face a pros t .eet;.e stri' e k'til a

big '»rg:»pi/a"i ,,,
i t ! •

1 v -.

August t ie. -el. . S.s'i^li.'t soero-

t iry. in :nak:ng the offc: -

I'-r »he

pnrtv. w rite.-- '

"th- So« i:»li t Pn'ty of Xew >ork
jCitv offer-: you tha? «ev have. Our
' entire t.rgani/at o n 1- ''..til V«-o t«. the

li.ni; of our t..i t " ;if!'i re- ui \s. \\ e

ofiei you whol- he; :tv ins'. rt cich-

t.ut !iope «f :in\ ttt iin er i»oli:.cnl

^•l":Mtt:ig- • fr-!!ie.--r«g vcrv ic»s: 1st.

St>eakers for your nv.-eti:, *-
: -.1. Ail

: of our h:»!|s atd meeting r«-om*

throughout th« citv n'c at your di*'—

povr.l; - ::d. We »v iil hvlil numerous
! rtublic meet nc< r; ma»iv acction* of
' th,» citv to tr.,use public >yn.l»;.thy

and support: -l»h. t>ur pres.-.. the Ne*v

Leader and thi .1. '.v>h Dailv For-

ward, wil! reiiiir. evt rv 1 ser\ ice in

• counteiactimr. th" p"op;tg.mda. .«>f th-.»

•r.tction |ord<- r-n-l th -"l'»bl
;c re-

lati^i "*ex:>« tt 6th. tiur whole or-

go!:i:ration i* at yeiir coininand f*>r

anv and all services in a<hlition to the
etj...

in it s *chittd. just starting a summer, .

will be members „f their nr-!*h,,%t* M™tioi

Kvery working member " "
#

.n> must M.mg to the Government Siezes
union of hi . trade or try to organize

.

his shop if there is none. Women, Alien* Bail DOndS
at home i«in the United Councils of, ,

Working, lass llpusewives to ni«| la- .An JUttapct tt ccnditu
:;
.vrtiwN

State Rails Pay
8YDNKY—The "Capital cost of

construction and eipiipment 6f all the

government-owned railway* in Au-

stralia (all State*) totals $1,441.-

959,77f». The number of miles con-

structed total* 1'5,:I79. The net earn

ing* last vcar were $M»,2<;fi,000, equal

in 4.32 per cent of the capital cost.

carried this fall by the Soeia 1st* and
(f u|linnizilt fon rtf „|! concern*

the Ulvor Party. In Readinjc the
• rvinff it . Tht. telephone company

Ijihor Party has indorsed the Social-

1

( , , hf, ,. u |,w-y system are not re-
ist ticket.

| cognizing unions yet.
The Cambria county !-ahor Party,

at It* annual conversion at Portage; K X ery once in awhile something

llpusevc ives _
, ..... ...

hor organization work. 1
th* o'eportaf.- n a.

Of course the cooperative can't 1
rovernment hjs bee < uneven*' _

!»;-,

the Aipcj icao -Ci* il Li ! orties I num.'
lnth « c-«- c.ef ' n.^i-.I.-i^'fTiibl" alieni

un<l"i- bail Ii -nds. the govertuaent 1-

rrtt*vining the bad h«>:ul>.

A recent iase i* thai ot Ignat».

Misher. a Rtis^:m. Mi-her cannot, bv
board in llarriaburg ha* emlorsed his

| ^ American i«mi«ration anthoritie* ,t?* «nnu
*J

r ''
, _

.

~r .

tour, must also not delay his return
fJr n, vinj

"
BtTred the United Slate* »'I"P«^I • platform which declared hflpp,.nR to nr ,?Ve that the big capi-

1

d<;p .1 ted t> Ku.s.n because th" Lnit-

beyond early October, as the others

likewise
elandrstinelv and srrented at N a plea amon» other 'hing> for the curbing; talists don't Indieve in their nnti-»«ub-ied States <loe- not rec..gr.i/.e the gov-

a* an anti-Fascist agitator. Manila *»f injunctions against lalwr and the; ownershin hunk themselves. They !
ernment ef th if country. In the

Chio**onl today wa* condemned to eviction of miners irom company-
" hard lahnr. j

owned house* during strikes. It de-

L
, clarrd for the nationalization of the

Ijist year feo rep-

wealth am» di-trilmte it so resentafivr* of the Cambria County

ton 'patch up this broken down sys-
j
ju-itly ibat there w .1 be no unneccs! I^bor Party sat in the rtafe leg.s

tern. It would be cheaper for Ne- sary and undeserved |»overty in the Mature ar»! several held county nr-

bra.*ka to own the banks. I world. fn"**-

Ncbraska ha* paid out $'!H,<>00.0<M) j thirteen year* of

cn account of bank failures under itsj • 11..
law providing for »tate guarantee of' The aim of .Socialism 1* to produce roal imtysi >.

deprwsit*. U shows hew costly it injso much

have sjendily denoiince«| the Calle*| ireiuitime the bail b 'i.ls given for

regime in Mexico for it* alleged- "un- ! his appearance are bcirg held by the

sound" Socialistic tendencies. Now
j

errnent. The Civil Liber'ie.i

these same interests prove that thcyi "'nioii ha- begun proceedings, against

have perfect confiileuce in the Callesi the Secretary of Lnbnr nnd the Corn-

regime by handing it a $'J.O(»0.000 j mi.-sienei of Immigration at E!li>

unsecured loan. Propaganda is one! Island for the qaucellntiou of th«

thing and the truth another. ' bond.
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What It It Like
The new rolum« U splendid in every way. It surpasses our eipcctatUms. It is •

fcewatifot ctothhound. red coearcd volume of 24H page* containing the best picture of

Doha and picture* of the prison* where he made his suprme sacrifices for th worker*,

for world peace sod f»r the cause of Socialism.

There fa rut wa« to convey to ear readers the magnificent content* of the hook

hotter than to repeat the title* of the various chapter*. They are: The Delation

a# Society to the Convict: The Prison a* an Incubator of Crime; I Become I 1
. S. Convict

Ifa. 9oeJ; Sharing the Lot of "Leu Miserable*"; Transferee! from Cell to Hospital;

Yinitor* and Visiting; My 1920 Campaign for President: A Christmas Eve Reception;

Xaayinf; the Prison; General Prison Conditions; Poverty Populates the Prison; Creating

tm» Criaunal; How I Would Manage the Prison; Capitalism and Crime: Poverty and
•to Prison; Socialism and the Prison; Prison Labor. Its Effect* on Industry and
Trade; Studies Behind Prison Walls: Wasting Life.

Ia this book Debit is at his best in his most glowing, heart throbbim; nml glorious

Style. We cannot do better than to quote one statement from the first chapter:

"A prisoa in am kostltation to which any of us may go at any time.

State of aa ga ta prison for breaking the law. and some of us for

far epholdiag and abiding by the Constitution to which the law is

aappuoed ta adhere. Same go.to prima for kilting their fellow men.

and others far balieviag that aiurder ia a violation of the Command-
ateats. Soasc go ta orisoa far stealing, and others for believing that a

batter system, caa ,he provided and maintained than one (hat makes
It access sry far a m'aa ta ateal in order ta lite."

It fcr'the soul outpourings, the living heart-throbs, the most splendid and beautiful

thoughts that Kav« arisen* spontaneously out of the crucifixion of one of the world's

greatest soots.
.

Three Ways la Get It

WALLS AND DAKS belongs to the Socialist Party.
It wan the last great generous gift of Debs to the Movement to which he gave

his life.

The Parly has ma.Je term* with the publishers which enable the Party to make a
good margin of profit on every volume put into circulation. The book is going to be
u^ed to put the Party in financial shape to wage a great campaign in t*.*2K~-the presi-

J4iuu»l campaign year, AND TO SAVB DEBS' PAPER AND PUT IN ON A PER-
MANENT BASIS.

To attain these ends. WE ARE GOING TO CIRCULATE 100,000 COPIES OF
WALLS AND BARS THIS YEAR. WITH THE HELP OF THE APPEAL ARMY
AND READERS WE CAN AND WILL DO THIS.

IT CAN BE DONE if you will do any of the following things:
1—Send in $5 or more worth of subscriptions, or buy $5 or more worth of sub-

scription cards which you can sell later and get your money back, or order $•"» bundles
for distribution, or muke a gift of $5 or more to be used to send the Api>eal to new
subscriber*. Do any of these things and the book will be sent to you free as n reward
for service.

2—We will allow reliable members of the Appeal Army, who apply to u«, to sell

WALLS AND BARS at a good commission. Chicago comrade* have already started
to sell this Itonk. They are having amazing success and are making money. Send in

your application and we will consider it and let you know the terms.
.'J- Buy the book.. It is S 1 .30 cents per volume, prepaid; or $11.00 for one dozen

volume*, or ollMt for UK) volumes.
If «c can sell UH>/^<> volumes of WALLS AND BARS by the end of IM. THE

Bit; M'CCFSS OK THE l!'2<< CAMPAIGN AND THE LIKE OK THE AMERICAN
AIM'E \L THROUGH l.'is WILL BE INSt'RED.

How to Get It Free
WALLS AND BARS ia off the press!

Hundreds of copies are going into the mails this week.
Nearly hw hundred copies won by our prize winner*—earned for faithful ser.ira

in extending the circulation of the American Apjwal by getting $5 worth of iuK»
or paving for *S worth— will b« mailed to the winners this week.

On a fly leaf at the front of the book on a Socialist Party sump will appear this
legend in every book earned as a prize:

la recagnitloa of faithful service,

Fran- Use Socialist Party

Ta John Smith (Name of Priio Wfnaer)
William H. Iteary
National Executive Secretary

We want this little faithful band of about a hundred who earned this prixs i«
advance to swell soon into an army of several thousand. There is tut reason why every
S'*cialtst and friend of Deb* in the United States should not get WALLS AND BARS
this Way.' Thi> prieelers memento will reinuin with you the rest of your life as a
:oiivenir ami treasure of inestimable value. It will constitute a special mark of h->w»
f..r all th«...e who valiantly helped when the Movement mo>t needed help and when .*

required courage and fortitu«le and sacrifice to heln.

You will keep tuch a memento all your life ami vou will leave it behind f..r \. r
rhi»d-cn. relative* or friends. IT WILL PLACE YOU IN THE ROLL OK IMN«.!OK THOSE WHO RESTORED THE SOCIALIST PARTY AND MADE DEBS' P\PIT
A PERMANENT INSTITUTION.

'

Socialist Party News
Tkiui*« w%*Mm ft^Ka' ? Common Council. John I~ Meyers forItsOUtanCU Of UCP»

j
Comptroller. Mane L. Steele for City

p^_.|_ _ M**l Viea.-urer. Nathan M. Scltscr air'0OOK UOing IntO IVlail fv L.uy paU. for .\*se*>-«.r»: Charles

TW new Debs book -WALLS AND* w - N«"»nan and There- a B. Wilev

BARS" ia off the press and being *^«:ted for <•« legates

mailed out. Every one that ha* seen ' r»c'a,
L
^t* 1* * invention.

• copy of it thinks it ia a fine piece Sthenivtady Sociabsv

af work, pat up in the very best nf. greatly mlifit-.jP by anjd.it uary in the

material. Thi* book will create mihh Communist •Worker. This accurate

interest among thns* that read it.jWMWr bad Richard J. \crhagtn

Not only will our comrades be en-
1 forme' Socialist

thuaiastir over its content*, but other

to of-

have been

people should be interested in prisma
reform, and wi*h a complete story of
prison*, what thry are and what rf-

fact they have • n .nmate>. This bo«>k.

trill give them good wholesome infer*
amatioa. Further. It ia a great work.
We urge our Socialist friends every-
where to lose no time in securing
this book, not only individual copies

j

far personal use, bu: thev should be

as>c»»>f'r. listeti a.»

deceased instead of hts bii»ther. An-
thony. s»»nr.ctimc president of the
Bakers' Cnr-n. Anthony Verhagcn
was recently killed by a fall.

Merrill Named for

Schenectady Mayor

isomv of which are held early in the
year. In many cases the require-
ment* of the state laws arc very e«-
ucting.
To meet these requirements wt

mast nominate our ticket, build up
our organisation and start our cam-
paiiru almost immediately.
A vigorous presidential campaign

under favorable condition*, mav re-

make the party. A l-clatcd and un
••riranized campaign may de>tr'ty it.

In \ lew <>( the ;e \ita! considera-
tion.* the objections of l«o« »1 Ltving-S< HENECTADY. N. Y.— With , , . . . , .

,

Hrrlwrt M. Meriill. New York State •
*vvm u « nn 'c»' and trivial.

The appointment of d'-legates mat
be ftascd on the sale of due* -tamp*
during the year ending (Vtol* r 1.

i;»-7. without affecting the repre^ent-
ution in the slightest degree.

WUconsin
The Wisconsin Socialist"', especial-
thojur in Milwaukee, never forget

that propaganda is a nccosary part

New Jersey Favors
Early Convention

By Frederick A. Schwarting
(Socialist State Secretary.

New Jersey)

bought in naanritie* and taken otr» Af ;ur «ork every day m the' year
aad sold. Now is the time t.» push it ^ ,re .putting out in.».oort

.Copie»with a vengeaove.

Party Work
TWt hot sammer montha arc pass,

hag and" in many sections the coot
" ag a visit,

that our

of a four page propaganda >heet
< every month, distribute!;; them ft "in

: hou?e to hou>e. Tm-y are renewing
the enthu-'ia>m for the campaign of

' KO*. They will bv h«-ard fr »m with
victories for the cause.

amka
ia makii

coafident
W« arc

comru'es
will mrt more active now and pu«h
tha work as tl

Utah
they have never pushed

it before. There is ao time to l>*e. m^rx „,m W1 K ,

JW big National Convention is t«b» M(| State r,mvent ion held at 2 P. M
hekl ia January to nominate for Prrs-
tmiat and Vka Prosidcnt. Comrade
Gerber ia on the job ta assist in lin- , _ _ „ , , .

kax ap yarty s« -—* The Convention waff called to order

every state of
ta

aaembers ami
hranchea to w
Jar the great

S«-eiali>t secretary, for mayor and :

Charles W. Noonan indorsed i-y th^-
:

Socialist Party for prc!-id«-nt ««f the!
"o/nnu n Counril and a full. Socialist
ticket imlorstil from top to bottom.:
'.he Sihenettad> S.^ialut.s are pre-
paring for otte of th«- hotti-st and
m«»t succcsi-ful city camt>aignf in
rec«-nt years. Schenectady i* 4-ne of"
• he spot.* in America where the So-

j

lialist movement has maintained eon- •'

1we rable strength since »he war.

Soap Boxer Comes
Back in Chicago

The notion among M>me tired ur.d
<Iix-ourage<l Socialist., that because '-f

!he auto.- the most'- and the pre>en*
>tate of the American miml the day*
•f the stn-ct meeting were over
being effectively exploded m Ch;-
iag«». A . treet meeting was attempt-
ed <!'iring the week un.!«r thf auspice-
of the Cf»ok County organization
which was a great surprise to the
promoter.*. The cro«vd. the interest, f -r New Jersey
the collection and literature sale* electors and place
wrr- all largt r than the party of
ficiul

Wall. And Bart
Prize Winners

A great many Appeal readers
are getting WALLS AND BARS
•a a reward for service. Join
tiie honor roll and get it this way.
Eleven new ones came in last

week. Let'a make it several time*
that many each week, now that
the real drive ia on. Here are
the Army members who sent in

IS or more for sub* or cards,
bundles, or aa gift*:

Robert Seppala, Ashtabula, Ohio.
(SS.00 contribution)

Joaef Mueller, German Brand}
New York City. <%S0Q tuba.)

Mrs. M. E. Blaylock, Green-
I wood. Ark. (IS.0S)
1

J. H. Arnold, Columbua,
($5.00 sub* and cards)

C E. Perry, Logansport,
($S.OO bundles)

L. V. Estey, Bend, Ore. (SS.00
sobs)

IndL

IndL

Sub-A-Month Pledges
After one week without any

Sub- \- Month Pledgee, the Appca!
j^laffn* hearts were gladdened dur-
|*ng the week by !«• more pledge**.
i The*.e pledget this more lo or-
|<an»*e the Appesl Army. ma%t mil
,he'allfiwed to lapse. After tbr
•H \LI.S AM* ItAKS drive is o*er
,HK WILL IIAVK Tf» PKKSC \|»K
r.NOI (1JI \K\IV MKMIIKRS TC

i T \KK THIS PLKlMt K IN OKDFftf
:TO INSI Ri: THK PKRM AN KNCfc
.t»F THK AMKRICAN APPEAL.
It is the only way. Sooner or later.

will have to choose between
.
taking the bub-A-.Month t'ledxe

(or letting the Paper and Part>.
die. Voo might as well make thatj
c Koi» r now.

Here are the pledgee fnr the
iweek: .

Ilcca Siaclair. Long Reach. Calt-|
fornia.

"A Marxian." Tennessee.
That give* as .»7 Sab- \ -Mont hi

Pledgen.
Whn *>i|| he nevt?

Thf

Army Record

the

The following are minutes of the
meeting of the Clah State Committee

; ^ nad ,^-.1 to hope for. Reg-
. ». 1. , iu 11 i

uiar street meetings have now been
tn the .Salt Lake City library, July ! planned Try
24. 1927

it in other cities.

The referendum initiated by I^nal
LivingMon. Montana, although it ha.«

ir<«o<l noint.s and has h«-en initiated'
wi»h all goo<| intrntien< for the be>t 1

interest of the Parly. y»t if put to" r , •» t • -n se
a voit- of the mem»Kr»hip and »a.« M Maaa, Louisville, Ky. (»S.OO

j r.Aed hy -ame. would w rk a hanl- j suba and donation)
h: , in /be Sute of New Jersey

, Nelson J. West, Ludtow, Mass.
I '.-•< to the el» ri:i.n l iw.- of New l /»e aa v

Jersey, .f the National convention i.- • _ <**
f

00 "r
f»> . MW _ t, 4 ...

hrid in Mav VJ2s. New Jernev will. Kay Newkirk, Ut»ca, N. Y. ($5.00 wr^ The Appeal i> depending on
be without a prr-id-ntial candidate on I subs, cards & Bundles)

,n#
' y X " hU th,K *' ht m,w that

their ticket. ^t
|»^^:J-^ W. Sharts, Dayton, Ohio,ry 10 nominate national' ,rn « <• . • .

petitions m the' <W».00 Sustaining Fund)
fir ki in a month's, time. F. E. Stevens, Louisville, |<y.
T<i make nomination* in Ne-* Jersey: fee m ,,,1, __j J^«»»;«~i

it is neces^.»ry to «rt out a petition
w 00 •MO **** Conation)

of nomination and have it signed by

Appeal Army Mill >l#«ping
w- t-t midsummer >bep. Whtlp
lunilieririg a dangerous deficit i<

n.'.n^ up arainst the Appe::l every

S\ manency, growth and future v..

I

of the Farmer- Lal"»r fi.ru--. \K • -.

; cast a quarter of million \i>t«-» tu M :> .

j

nc. ota in the last el» « ti')n.

;
Russia Learning

Big Scale Farming
The So\ i» t g^overntueiit h.« -

. . i%
'reconstruction farm at M<- k .1
» Ku.-.-ia. managei' by Ann r;> .•«•: , , .

the In-'. up-to.«lutt Air.ir.. ..i r

: machinery. The purpose 1- •

the peasants the advantage*
*«ale farming and this i.- .

. out of quite a number of -

,
»M.ri(n-. ntal farm.s of thi«« ! •

Harvesting began at M
in June in :he pr«-.senc«« of ^
and a mo>t eucte>.-ful \«. t r >

. succes.* «.f machinery an<i

;
meth<«i.i is eitnvcrting the fafn-r :

milei around, the rep«»rt say- T-*»
, b»i>R weie traiiM-d during —
. in mec hanized farm pr«>du<
' Development »»f big >cale rra*-h •«••

;
farming in Kussia by the g«>v« rm.« •

•

contains great po«-iiiilities m
dircetif-n of socialized farming a .

in the pro>pects of a va«t in«r-.-» -

in farm pr<^lucti»n in Ru>sia uH»r
v.cuM rai«e a. formidable compet;tt.
in the w»rld markets against Am<r
scan farm produ<-t.>..

th. .ir ve to give WALLS AND BARS
a hur«tr«fl thotLsand circulation <»n
.n .arne.;t. YOf WILL IIAVK TO
,:kT

.
BrsV RKIHT AWAY—THIS

W KKK. t>ur cretiitors have begun to
l»*Lb u-. In one week one-fifth of
cur reader* could put us in the clear
if they would each send in ONE SCB.
WILL YOU BE ONE NEXT WEEK

The American
National Off!
comrades must see to it that it gets The State S«crctary a!*o reported 1 Js* oh Panken. So» ;al)«t judge, nrw.u-

m bsrge circulation. 'Each individual that the number of !»urj«cribers to.cipal court. New York City, has been
should take it upen himself or her
self to increase the circulation in

tiseir own community. The receipt * stated, wer? above th» average ai

for fae Appeal daring the hot month* , cording tn the population of the state

the Appeal wa.« around 2<H». Sub-*, invited (o fill Maurer's place. Judg

A rrport wa.-« nt»<le ef the organis-
ing work of Comrade Don* Morris.
Ida Crouch-Haxlett and C. T. St.mvy-

hava fallen down half and it has en
dangered the paper. We want the
eamrades everywhere to know tha;
we have had a desperate struggle to during the past year,
keep the paper going and we want

~

them all to know that without their
aadivided support now. the paper
cannot be kept going very k>ng, but
w* feel satisGcd that a tip to the
wise will be heeded and that increase

i

activity will begin at once.

<eriplion« and sales of *tair.p*. he,i'ar.ke;i is one «»f thf m- 't promuu-.V
'S*Htali^ts and iie*t public >|*eakei^
in :he east.

William t.'oleman of Milwaukee,
ene of the So»iali«t members of the
I event Wi>con«in l-.-gi- lat ure. ha-> ar
« cj»»ed the invitation

By re«olut:'in the dues for mem- will K- at the nnvtinc
Sers at Larg- in Ctah wa« reduced the b<-t >|M-akerH mih! organizer* in
from .1* to 2?» tents p°r month. * the Wi.-ct-nsin Sociali-t rrn vi iiu rU. In
The following resolution was adopt- '.tdiiition t i the >!>*•-. which will

ed:

I filed with the Se«riUry of State
m one month's time i« j»rar;ir»lly im-
p»-<sible with our working force. a«
a per -on who has -iirr<tl any other
netition of nomination for similar!
• and 1dates cannot siirn cur petition
Petitions for nominating can<iidate>
m•l- , be filed ."» days before the
prtnuary election, which is held in th«>

» sjirak ai.d « arly party of June.
He i» one

A Socialist Carpp
By August Claesaens

"tand« a monument to E'Jgc»;r Vn-tee
IMi>. • :t. ir. J«><l hy ornamental marhle
-cat-. An .«tf'.letic tuld and term
court are utuli r i\w proce** of r « n-
^triution. *:ul U>* than a »:uarter of
a us. If kw.i\, through >>l\;in pathv
.cd den-e u<«hN. j. a vily lake u>el
I t bathing and t»«ating.

Th*- «amp i.« o\rtud hy our Harlem
eo'rjr;o»«--. the .b-Ai. h * iaii** Ver-

1

I'jtmi ;ir-ti one n tw«i l«a»M>r <»rgani-

Massachusetts
Comrade Alfred Baker Lewi.-,

Secretary of the New England Dis-
trict, has been doing a fine job. Even
wfth tha hot weather to contend with. ... .... .

meetings _ara being held by Comrade; ****** "bould be red card number

RESOLVED: —That it be. the sen-
timent of this Convention that in
State. District. County. City and
Precinct conventions and committees
the procedure be as follows:
That in political subdivisions where

there are recognized locals nomins-
tions should be made by delegates
who are red can! members and can-

_ , — ,, —..... vi-.n-. TK> rates an- SIh.ihi p,T
take place in the afierhoon. there will' wri-k and for children ~ona*hat le-s.
be dancing, ganie^ and other attrai -l It i surely news to all of th««e ! The foo,J i» excellent. The kitchen is
U«.ns which will begin eaily and la>'.j .

v
-*Hi;«li«.ts who do not rea«l the Jew i>h ui.der the direvtion of <\min».le

all day. There will he a charge of
j V rev that a very excellent camp ha- Hviean Mareal and the .Ms ial and

•«» cents for adult*..
j
bee r. establish*^ by their Jewish com- W ilrct r..l

t
rafies. naimni Camp "tlancden" ' gmdarce

Fund Report
TS»- -oeti ihution.- to the Ameriran

\rr«ai Promotion and Sustaining
Fu:>l for the w#«ek ending JuJy SO is
given be!- ». Tha»k*. comrades, for
th:* timely help. Here »; th« recoi.l:

Contributiona
F.. ii. W;»|f:ier. Noxon. M<-n'.
J. K. Ommert. 0*.«n City. Mil..
Kd. ha I.- nisvtlte. K>-
•AMert Cast-ier. Sharon. Pi ...
K. K. Steven.. I^>uisviil«>. Kv..

A Two Dollar Book for Fifty cent-

Drugless Health
A new book by

Dr. Joseph If. <;reer
2~1 Pages 75 Illustrations
Health and long life hy Natural

Means. Mnnev back if not
Satisfied.

Send Stamjw or Mon**v Order.
DR. JOSEPH H. GREER

<I 14 M ichigan Ave.. Chics

The Labor World
Oldest continuous weekly Ssicial.**.

pat»er in the !.*." S.

Room 204 t.rsnd Bldg.
San Francisco

Cameron II. King, Editor
Lena Morrow Lew i<. Mgr. Ed.

It per year.

. I .Ail

. t.'HI

. . ..~>

$H».Vi

Hillquit for Early
Convention Date

The following view regarding the
otion by L«irnl Livingston lo po*!-
.me" the National Socialist Party

M Paradise) bnatetl near Cold Spring! Prominent Sf*iali»t writer-* an.j

!

On Pledges
"*•«» »n«t m-

, R. Urt Seppala. A,btabuU. Ohio tfiAM*

<-i « omraiie Set < honin. j

Volks-Stimme
German Socimlitt

Weekly
SubscriptIo*t Rata. $2.00 ForTw
Writ* Today foe a Soenplo Copy

VOLKS-STIMME
ivr h*. $». m 1laoclphia, p*,

Bather Friedman throughout th- ^ "«>«i-dues paying members may
State of MassarhuKnta and have been! ^TZ' on rommittee-. _ . _ f

Very succeenful. She has sold much y**1
.
,B di-tncts. cities, counties < convention from January 14. 11*47, to

literature and gathered suhecrtpt.on* .
precincts where there are no

_
locals May expres.>es the- view of the major- . c ,.n . crVutivelv uv fhaV in L.-...t~v ..

far the Socialist press. Sot on& has '
deletes to conventions, candidates

,
,ty of tho National Kxexut.ve Com- ! ^\%™? e,,eSt t S'' J

Comrade Lewis been able to reach »nd committees should cons^t of |>er-
,
mittec.

a.rims.< it cx«eeds most of them. It few jda«,

•n the Hudson.
Ciir.p t!ane<ien now in the third

year of its existence and is growing
in popularity a.< well as in popula-
tion. The location is one that not
only compares with the very best
caiiif^ in the country, but one can

^peake|s are visiting the enmp and
nre agisting bv giving lectures, read-
ings anil camp-fire entertainments.

Total f.™.54»

Suh-A-Month Donations 1

!fe*k Sinclair, Long Beach. Cal. tl.iM,
Vvr th.»«c who are not in a po^iti- n

,

to pay The bigh prico charged by! Toul fund?

,
^nmo o» The c.iiiips and vvho prefer !

Previ«»u>ly reportetl

I

to rough 11 out in the open for them
d their families, there are

that one can recommend

$ tT.54»

. . .$5.(»".n».K'.i,

T«>»al gift* sdnce January 1 eS.KJT.l'J

Farmer-lUaborites

THE NEW LEADER
A SOCIALIST WEr.KLY
M L.vli W#»k

•or» to Ivr po^tr^ on •*>• f
aclivitir* .>f tK« S»..i%: «»

•n«l I s!«ir Movement fcers s^-i
stiruitil.

/AMES ONEAL, C4tfer
W.>«.WIw fraturrs hy Norman Thr—M

, Mi»trr C nlrtnan. (. oa.
titrrr. .Namurl A. Oe U'nt. *tc.

fl.Oo FOR SIX MONTHS
?rn<t Xt-xLty for m »amp!# t~pv

THE NEW LEADER
7 K. 15th SL New 'York City

every
Secretary wooId do likewise.

The

New York
tmrffkivJ

: paper., *t ^--by purchasing Party, lows: ~ ;

just across th" Hudson River. A pano it should be k< pt in mini! that the en- v,,t«l t • the education of the farmers'
.literate »r by contributing to, There is not a party or movement rama of extreme beauty is present- tire undertaking is purely t.M.pera- j

anJ vit y workers , n fundamental eco. 1

•Party fro^s ! an the political horizon of the coun- ' ,
,
2.

,ne vi!4 'tor ' The Storm King tivp. Camp tlnnnK-n i< Owmtl r, v !|>" ,
*,lc »nd democratic principles. It

On mo'iK.r the following were ap- try with whom the S K-ialist party ;

am * i" 1""^ Face Mountains are to the .^ocjnli.-t.- :»r.| run for the berefit o'f
,u be under the control of a pub-:

; pointed staW organizers: E. fl. I»ocke. mu!d ex|»ect to cooperate in the pro- n" rt b and the Hud.-on Uiver winds Sfn-'nlists. «> mpnthizfrs and their i
,K"'!v ,**»»rd composed of the c<litors 1

! Alf Sorers'ft and C. T. Stoney of'idential eleition of ly^x. ! i«s way through the narrows of the friend*. Th »-«• desiring further in- f
"f tno -•'» Farmer- 1aibor papers in'

party convention Halt_Lake; v>. K. Parsons of Tooele; L'nless our party is ready to fruit the Highlands. Coming up the road fron. formation are requ« <tcd ta rvt in '
Minnesota. A .-ample e<lition with'„ .... . .. ... . „ .„ ; Cnlws our |uirty is ready to quit the "'^['nds. Coming up the row! fron.. f

Mr Schenectady County resulted in; J. C. Ornndvig of Wellington and
,
political arena it will, therefore, have ,he V '""ge of Cold Spring, one mmii touch with Secretary Clac--en-. 7i ar; " Us '•>' the leading progressives

law indorsement of candidates f jt
..
lobn O. Hatters of Duchesne. _ |* B independent nominations t<T r«tihcs a glimpse of the camp. There F.ast !".th Street, 'phone. Algonquin. Vf th*' nation be printetl in time

seat County and etty offices. Will The Staf Committee with C. T. Pre« ulent and Vice President and «t is- -with its humtreil or more tents. 4ii^». «,r t o the Jewish Socialist Ver- i
for thc 5talc invention of the Farm--1

MM] town tickets will be complete!
.

Stoney added was instructed to con-
f
wage a vigorous campaign for its'*** beautiful social hall and other kind. 7"» Ka.<t Broadway and the ! , -'» ,- , «" Aasorialinn in St. Paul,!

im the near fqtara. James Folan was! sidcr the invitation of Salt Lake
j
candidates.

indorsed fmm the lit Aasembly IWs- Ix>cal to invite the Socialists of 4 hc, Thst means that we mu«t name a
trfct, and Thomas D. Pashley of Ckn- Western states to informal conference: presidential ticket in as manv of the
vKla for Assemblyman from the lirvT to be held in Salt Lake on fjibor Day.! W Mates a-; ly. sible nrcferuhlv in
Aeacmbly Distrtet. Herbert M. Mer-! to discuss thc state cf thc movement. I all of them.

prucruoiy in

buildings standing out in the after- Harlem
r<»<.ri .sun. In a picturesque groves. Ka. t

ay
Social. st Falucatiot-^tl Center.
H»«'.lh Street.

rill was again inslocsed for Slay >r.

Charkea W. Nooaaa (tt President of I

Adjourned. In most states we shall have to
A. Kennedy. Secretary.

| nominate by petition or in primaries.
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ThU Is What You Have Been Looking For
-AMERICAN COMMUNISM.- by James Oneal. a standard

authority oa this question that you cannot afford to he
without $130

"WHAT'S SO AND WHAT ISN'T." by John M. Work, a real
text book on Socialism—answers all the questions on the
sabject that are put to yoa day by day. Revised edition
In cloth

"LETTERS TO JL'I>D/ by Upton Sinclair. Thc*e letters were
printed serially ia THK AMLUICAN APPKAL and won
mock favorable comment

THE STRUGGLE FOR EXISTENCE," by Walter Thomaa
Mills, a standard work and now much in demand .

.

"HISTORY OP IMPERIALISM." hy Irvln St. John Tucker; of
particular Interest at this time; regular price $2.23.
apeclal sow ....... ......... .................

.IS

S.H

Tatal $« fis

Singly, ar the S la aae order for

Order Froai

National Office, Socialist Party.
2651 WASHINGTON BLVD., CHICAGO

fcSwStf

S«-r»«'mhvr and
In announcing the coming of this!

mai*a<ino. the Minno ota Union Ad-

1

v« cite. Farmer-I^ihvtr pajKr of St.

!

Paul, state > that nothing but fun-'
danuntal education of the workers!
in economic:* will insure the ycf- 1

CUMAN SOCIAI 1ST WEEJCLT

Tba ontjr ana la fa« Middle Wow

&Rt«r( HEINRICH BARTEL

»>-*» aor r+m; ti ll tmr «Ss ,

Dt CJmtnut St, MuViaVoa. Wla,

DEBS' PICTURES
T"* 1 T<M» *lll he prood to own. la sizes suitable for home*,

arncea and halls, all beautifully finished—ant cheap prints.
Photos, JtxlO, the latest and favorite photograph of

Comrade Debs, taken especially for the Socialist Party
aational headquarters and never distributed previous ta
his death; aside direct from the original negative

_ .
••• tl.00 each. $10.00 per do»

Enlarged Photos, aa enlargement of the above, sue
.•j.'.' ••• $S.t0 each. S^O.OO per d«r.
Lithographed reproduction of aa oil painting by

t*e weO known artist, Mritaer j -made by tha four-color
process, with stippled finish; a most attractive picture for
halla and clubs

$|.M each, $ 9.00 per dw.
Bead ortfer ta

NATIONAL OFFICE SOCIALIST PARTY,
2C5J Washiraftoa Bird, Chirago, III.
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Coolidge Tax Plan
< .xdidge ha* proposed a plan of

•as reduction, view of the threat-

». rd fo<Nj.0U0.000 surplus of rcve-

;it «. which is a raw and brazen ex-

tirsston of the present dictatorship

..f big business. He proposes that
• hi< surplus Khali be avoided by ro-

.J.rfing the taxes only on the rich

and AU|M*r rich. He propose* that all

corporation* in the country get a flat

reduction on their ta&ee to the extent

. f 1-1*3 per cent.

Thi* is one of the most flagrant

and specialise*! examples of favorit-

•*ro in the history of this country.

The corporation* represent the pecu-

ar form., of wealth known in thin

..yntry o» capitalist wealth. They
»eprvsent the most .successful meth-
• ds of extrating wealth and profit

<nowiT. They /represent Ihe biggest

jnd easiest iuromua, incomes repre-

**nting the larger part of the income
•f the nation, income* that are a tax

and drain on all other incomes, in-

come* that represent dangeroui con-
centration ami dangerous industrial

and political power. From all other
. lasses Coolidge singles out this for-

tunate, powerful and favored class to

assist by a reduction nf taxes* He
proposes to make this class a present

of itiOO.000.000 a year to swell its al-

ready dangerous power and give it

additional advantage over ail other

classes.

fits tax reduction would nut help

•small basins**, which is ta "dcrperuto

'straights, because small business is

founded largely on individual enter-

prise and partnership*, rather than

en corporation*. His proposal would

jmt help the farmer* at all. It Would
entirely neglect this most needy and
"fateful cla** of property owners in

the nation. It would pass them by in

spite of the fact that taxes absorbed

a third of the farm income last year

and taxation » one of the things that

is crushing the fanners.

By handing this 9tW.0OO.OOO to

•«e farmers by tax readjustment* or

to the consumers by wiping out all

taxes on sales and amusement*. Cool-

"Hre eouW perform a great service,

tmt the president is too thoroughly

the tool of organized capitalism to

even consider such things.

But. the proposal to hand back this

prospective . $600,000,000 surplus at

ihi* time is a gross absurdity in view
. r the fact that the nation is being
famed hundreds of millions of dol-

'sr< yearly to pay interest on war
.
Jc»»ts. Why docs not the president

•r»r this rare opportunity to pay off

the war principal and stop this drain?

The president, moreover, propose*

hand this surplus over to the rich-

and most favored class, in the

The Labor Mission

to Russia
The American Appeal Is highly

pleaded to learn that Jim Maurer.
Socialist veteran and president of the
Pennsylvania Federation of I-abor.
has gone to Russia as a member of a
labor body which intends to investi-
gate labor conditions in Russia and
other European countries. It is

gratifying to see other good Socialists
like Stewart Chase in the expedition.
It .is with deep regret that we note
the absence of names of prominent
trade unionists formerly announced
as prospective members of the ex-
pedition.

A labor movement ennnot afford
to place itself in the position of be-
ing nfraid to Investigate conditions
and farts first hand, or of having so
little confidence in itself that it is

afraid of being duped and imposed
upon. An individual wowhi indeed
think poorly of himself who would
litr'.aadc himself that he could go to
Russia ami could be prevented from
getting some inkling of the truth
there.

Above all things the workers should
know the truth about Russia. One
thing is clear: a degree of socializa-

tion, or government ownership, of the
biuic industries and of finance ami
commerce has been attained there
never before known in the history of

the world. The cooperative move-
ment, from all trustworthy accounts,
ha* developed beyond anything known
in any other part of the world except
perhaps, Denmark. These two facts

atone, should thrill all workers and
cau*« them to hope above all thing*
for industrial and political progress
in Rus«ia-

The Appeal has had occasion to
cririet»e the mischievous and often
destructive- tactics of the Third Inter-
national, but the Appeal's opposition
to communist tactics has never blind-

ed it to the supreme importance of the
Ku:.Nian revolution. That event which
for the first time in human history
placed the industrial proletariat in

P*m»«y and started gre*4 Socialist oV-
velnpim-nts among 145.INMi.ikmj people
over one-sixth of the earth's surface,
will perhaps stand out as the great-
est event in this history of the human
race.

Murder for Profits
An excursion boat, "the Favorite,"

containing 71 men, women and chil-
dren seeking relief from the swelter-
ing heat of Chicago, was overturned
by a little Miualt on Lake Michigan
only a few hundred feet from the
shore and 20" women and children and
one mnn were drowned. Stories told
in the investigation that followed
show that the boat <sa.s top heavy.
There was a dangerous absence of
ballurt below. The engine and ma-
chinery were surprisingly small and
light, thus being less expensive and
more profitable. So top heavy whs
the boat that when the passengers
wenj to one side of it to find shelter
from a sudden rainstorm, this com-
bined with the fact that the wind
struck the ship at the same time from
the direction of the rain upset the
bout. This boat, which events have
shown,.was nothing hut a death trap,
hud been inspected and "passed" by
public inspectors. It was stated in
the investigation that there are dther
excursion boats on Luke Michigan
less safe than "the Favorite." It will
be recalled that the Eastland disaster
about elc\en years ago in which more
than a thousand lost their lives was
the result of the passengers crowding
to one side of * top heavy boat to
escape the rain. Boats like this are
carelessly, criminally made, and used
because they, are cheuner and more
profitable. They are posted by in-
spectors to accomodate influential
profiteering interests. It is a wide-
spread process of murder for profit*.

The Lesson of the

Engineers' Bank
The decision of the Brotherhood

of Locomotive Engineers to go out
of the banking and investment busi-
ness as soon as this can be <U*ne with
the least possible k»*s brinj;* out

et anu mo*i iavo™ ^ strikiniflv an important truth abcut
'ace of the grievous need f or a.

Urge *^ ^ £ tivc^r^^S^^ !^SSl\rtm- Engineers are conservative.

^tT^l^r^^rJ^^n^ overwhelming majority of
. ntrol system. Thi» V?***"** " members believe in and support

* iSi'EljrtS SitJ. ^ capitalist system. Thu orga^iz,

the
the

zation
tne most orazen

'^J''" |
was unfitted to utilize the great c„-

amples of class Q^?Z^J™£: operative instrument as a mean* of
labor emancipation. It had no con-
ceptlae of laying hold of the coop-
eraHve as a weapon in the class
struggle. It had no vision of a bet-

ter cooperative social >»rder that

... . . would extend over every department
As a companion piece with the pre*«-

j cf industrial life and make capitalism
dents tax plan in the present game on |v an evj | memory .

of class favoritism and rr-ked nidi. ^|ho Kt% with„ut cla,,
:T l

*w!
,0nT?r

ll
H
J ^rl\l^\l ^ P^^'- Engineer* undertook the

plan After *P**»d»»» m^n tl»* on the *
*l*>t tmurZial ventures ever^rTi Si iJ^n in the hi,tory of the lab,»r

*end- of Hood vut.ms ami th^amls ^ ft was inevitable that
* f square miles of dcva*ta*e«l t«r-

•e*ory Hoover pomp*iUsly announce*

f

r^he most " brazen and vicious ex-|'

j>les of class favoritism and crook-

ed politics in the history of this

Hoover Flood Plan

that the United States wiil have^ to

•send the staggering sum of $l**0.-

^jn.non for flood relief an«l control
— «pread over a peri«l of ten years.

That is just $!5.0no,(W>rt dollars a
v»ar to be spent by the greatest ami
« »he<* nation in the world on a major
ri.i».«nal project involving immediate
-e> *f to TfiD.COO flood victim* ; future

-afety to several million peop'e; tb*»

proteetion of crops annually worth
t" oillion or more: navigation po»-

«Tntlities worth hurvlreds of millions

eaiually: and power possibilities

worth potentially billions of dollars!

Hoover s proposal is one of history's

treat anti -climaxes.

The United States is already spend-
ing $10,000,000 a year on Mississippi

fVjoda and is barely preventing the
• Military flood situation from getting

Uyond bounds. Now comes Hoover
•nd magnanimously proposes in the

face of the present extreme emer-
gency and the breakdown of the for-

mer system to increase the expendi-
tures only $5^)00.000 a year and pet

change methods of control in any
essential manner. The only new thing

h# proposes, in fact, is the possible

4**el<ipment of reservoirs in the Ar-
Jtansas River basin. And this in the

pfe«ence of a prospective revenue sur-

plus that is worrying the Republican
politicians etiff! Could anything il-

lustrate more strikingly than this

the parsimony, the otter niggard-

liness, of capitalism in all things that

prrtain to public welfare and con-

structive national projects?

Capitalism is interested in nothing
but the building up of private, for-

tunes at the expense of the public.

Its whole instinct is to expfoit ami
-Iunder the. public for private ga'n -

a its savage greed it would snatch

1^,000.000 from, under the very
•:.t> of the' *rw,OO0 flood victims now
in,, extreme ooverty and threatened
with pallagra. It would leave them
e^ne^resT" and lopardiied in the

f i'ure. It would> leave their produc-
tive lands subject to periodical inun-

dations. It would forego all poasiod-

ity of any public power development
that nilght encroach on its power and
it* profits. And yet. while this situa-

tion confronts us, our capitalist gov-

ernment is getting ready to enter in-

to a naval race of death that will cost

billions! What a vile, monstrous,
unspeakable system!

Cause and Remedy
for High Prices

(From Hie Lincoln Herald. Lincoln.
Nebraska)

in conversation with a Nel»ra>ka
City business man a fc» days mn«v
The Herald learm-d that when a chain
tore opened in that city some week>
ago they met with the most vigorous
opposition in nunu-rou* ways. The
new store wanted to put on the "* cent
loaf but they could not get a bakery
in the city to make it or sell it to
them; that all the other grocer*
would boycott the baker who would.

They tried one or two other towns
in that locality with the same result
ami finally had to get th«-ir brcfed
of a l.im-oln bakery. He says, also.,

that wholr>al«r» in that city a!»o re-j
fused to do business with the chain
store, atl of which goes to ilemon-
trate that combination in trade circles
is everywhere in thi« country, fixes
the price of commodities, has much
to do with the high cost of living and
makes the consumer the goat.

What is the remedy? When the
people become weary of being plun-
dered by combine* or monofioly they
will find a way out by establishing
pabiic owned stores, just as they have
established public owned water sys-
tems.

Our informant tells us the chain
stores have reduced food costs fully
2i» per cent in Nebraska City and
that the J. C. Fenny store hp* reduced
the price of dry g«*id">". clothing etc.!
to fully the same extent-

Business methods are certainly-
changing these modern day*. Mo-
nopoly is killing it.-e1f; capitalism is

digging its own grave.

Liberty Slipping

In United States

Arthur Garfield Hays
(Member Executive Committee.
American Civil Liberties I'nion)
Little by little the liberties of

American citizens are s lipping away
and the process: is so gradual as to be
hardly noticeable. However, we arr
gradually losing even the funda-
mental rights of free speech, free
press and free assemblage.
You can speak and write on any

subject you please, providing what
you say or write js not disapproved
by the powers that be.

Freedom of residence is a funda-
mental right and yet in l!^.r> Dr.
Ossian Sweet and ten other Negroes
in Detroit were put on trial for mur-
der for defending themselves agnii:«t
a mob of white, men who tried to
force them from' their homes.
We are no longer the country of the

oppressed of other nations. Our im-
migration laws bar out the' seekers
of opportunity in' America. We are
not even the country of |»oli:icul re-
fug«ev We send anti- Fascist back
to Italy, sometimes to jail and tor-
ture.

Unfortunately, during the last year,
the American legion appears to have
been a fairly active agency of in-

tolerance and oppression. Twenty-
seven state* report that they were,
worse than the Ku Kiux Klan. An
exception of course miut be made in

favor of the Willard Straight Po»t
and a few others which regard them-
selves a* American first, to who;n
intolerance is more hateful than
radicalism. But many of our former
soldier* regard themselves as poten-
tial guardians- whose, duty to protect
present conditions is nv-re important
than the obligation to defend eternal
principles.

Answer These
By H. J. Williams

I— I am from Missouri; show tne

—

H<«w I can obey all laws and earn a
living.

m—If laws are not obeyed, of What
jse are they to the public?

•"I—What is the difference between
rights and justice?

4— What i* the difference between
earning wealth and obtaining wealth
by other means?

5—What is the prime object of or-
ganized government?
»—What caused the demise of the

Roman En.pire?
7— Did Christ obey all th* laws?
H—Show me the plutf who must

obey the laws of the country. Why
can't they set the example?

U—Can a feller make a respectable
demi.se when he knows that all the
cemeteries are owned by private cor-
porations?
Answer these questions and bluff

the fool killer.

APPEAL'S FEATURE DEPARTMENT
Harry W. Laidler, Editor

Engels Restates And Amplifies
In XII Articles

Article IV

By Ernest Untermann
FREDERICK Engels developed by

the side of Marx, not under htm.
Although he always gave tb Marx

the credit for having framed the
classic statements which transformed
Socialism into a science, he had ar-

rived at the same ideas independently
nf Marx. Il is due mainly to his un-
selfish devotion that ' Marx's' own
writings ever were completed for pub-
lication, and that we have today a
fairly complete set of writings by
both of them which can serve a* text*

books of Marxism.
L'p to lHH.t, when. Marx died, both

of them conferred about all their pub-
lic writings. After * that. Engvb>
alone served a* the adviser of the new
Marxian generation, and a* perrec-
tor of various part* of scientific So*

cialisin. Practical experiences derived

from the daily life of the growing
Socialist movement through the ap-

plication of the results of more in-

tensive and extensive studies sup-
plied KngeN with the material for

the improvement of Marxian dialec-

tics.

It wa« Kngvls who summed up the

achie%ements of Marx in the words
that Socialism ' became a science

through thi- discovery of the ma-
terialist conception of history and of

the secret* of the mechanism of capi-

talist production. He also said that

scientific Sialism was necessarily

a product of Ciermans who were as

pC"Ud of being thi- heirs of St. Simon.
Fourier and Robert Owen as of be-

ing the heir* of Kant. Fichte and
Hegel.

isw far a* HN»!**i»li«»t dialeetH-s eat*

W a science without a science of

thinking. Engels proved himxelf a
master of it in his Anti-Deehring
(Scientific Landmarks.

I

Anli-Duehring was first published

in 1*7!<. Marx himself wrote one
chapter dealing with the historical

growth of the di«cu>sed theories. We
know, therefore, that thi* work rep-

resent* Marxian dialectics at its best.

Itecaute it represents Marx and

human beings. The meens for the re- f primitive sex societies, and to hare
inoval of nociul injustices o&u-t be .'become operative only in it* later

discovered in the teal condition.* of
,
stages, thus Icidinjt to their disrap-

life, not in* ideal sp>t*ulntion». { lion. This ha> been di-nied by some
Incidentally, in order to show how

j
Marxians, for instance by Heiorich

much, the Marxian method. «>r dialec- . Cunow, who arg/jed from his studies

tic*, had gained since the day* of
The Communist Manifesto. Kng»l»
took sfiecial pii'fis to l«e more just to

the Utopian* St. Simon. Fourier and
Robert Owen. He wanted everybody
to understand how murh had b»-< n

of present-day primitive societies that

the economic forces have always been
operative as driving forcos of social

change*. But in my eniio^n/ Engels
wns right. There is a period it: human
development when nature and.sex ties

gained for s« ien--e by pernieating the ,
and.even food play n more important

pioneer work of these Utopians w.th. ml* in *oc»il change* than the ec»-

tbe living f'-Tc*' of diales tic*, of thii.t.- nomie di«i<*ion «l lab»tr which remains
ing in terms of the univer - ally ^nter- " unchanged IhYough hundreds of

related natural *nd social laws <-f

evolution. He a.fv:-« d t.*le S«m ul. t

leaders to faiuiliar<£<* thef.;-*-l>e< Wi!h
the ro«'i • of th< Mar<*a.i scicihi- dor«n

to the materialist' of thy eigh'tevnth

century and the u?o|«an S«.< iaji.'t'.

Kettaterrtenta of Matenalistic

thon*.and of >ears. And back beyond
'.hat lies fhe transit-ion to animal life.

i« whu h the ec'-n»»mie factor:, play no
•u«.-h ! a« th«-y <io 'among human*
forming tiiiM- u-\*i federations of
trd»c< m«d«- up of -ex 'uganixations.

Sex and Food as Driving Forces

Conception of History ;

Whe'her HngeN meant only the

_ .... --^x act or the family forms in which
Engels als.i re-tatrd the n^enul- i if ^ ^.rformo.1. has i.ev. r been clear-

i*t conception of history m hi* pre* -

m( up |n The f>ri«in of the Family,
faces to The < ommonist ManifeHtu. , t h P . f. tw„ i,!,.**. ..r-- each other seve-
in Feuerbath, in The Origin of the

ri,j times. He nevor worke«l either
Family and in bis >)»wh at the grave; w,.a out clearly. But ke left no doubt
of Marx. Thi preface? to the mani- ! tha , h^ counted ^h" abundance of ccr-
fe.Uo add nothing n- w u> tne pre.s^u* •

tain {tMml ^ on,, yi , liClt^ towards
statement., of thin theore. exr-pt

.
to ' th<1 ra ;<ine 0f hvr<j« lM. cultiva-

indlcate that the sentence "The hi>-
ti< n of pra in > a9 * drv. cig force in

b.ry of all siK-.ety >o far i* the hi>- prin , iliv4. >rtciety-
tory of < la.>.« struggles «h«uW k«i'*r-|' „ . ._ ,

recte<l to rend "The written hi*w-ry,

handed down t«» us is the hi-t«e-y «d

Pirr in^tanre, he ^ay^-ibat the use
of fi»h a* di.-t t.»gethf with other
•afood and the ti"- of fire, marks

Modification of Theory
The Origin of the Fa

preface to the first ed
pointcl out. however, ihai the ma-
terialist conception of hi»torv ai«t
he modified for the ntud> of primitive
*ocief>.

. "According to the materialist con-

ception of history." he wrote.- "the de-

cisive cleni« nt of history i.«- pre-

eminently the 'production and -repro-

duction "of life a:id its material re-

quirements.. Thi' implies, on the

one hand, the production of the mean'
of existence <food. clothing, shelter

and the nectary tooN>; on the other

hand, the generation of chihirer. ,ht

propagatiori of the specie*. The
EngeU in the prime of their peculiar

} institution*, under whit h the

class struggle- Engels explained ,

K
• ft" ™ r.h-rU* and

that the history; of primitive^ ,p ^J*™^
^^n^bJ^r ^ th<

* "{a«^, .ays that th^u^orT
•

_ jvtlopntent of Arjar..- ana .^cmites, is~
"beory J|nhcp». attributable to thi ir copto

m;u in it ' meat ant! milk die-." and To '"the fa

ition. l*»»t. "rable u.flueiice of ih n f.><-«! on *.!

ai'hievementa.
If capi:*li't development does n«U 1

proceed as Marx outlined in Capital.]

then the course of capitalist accumu-

1

'ation. the law of social revolution!

people of a certain historical ih-'.mI

and of a certain country are li\ mg.
are dependent upon the^e two f..rm>

,

of produ« t:o:i: partly <-n the d« vel» p-

mvnt of labor, partly on that of thc
;

r,

The SUndard Oil ami R°y»I ThtUih

and Shell Oil companies, have agreed
to boycott Russia for conflscstina*

private property 'owned by them
under the Ctar. These international

bandits own most of the oil in the

world because of their wholesale con-
fiscation of private property, b»*
when th*y are given the same medi-
cine in a different way, how they

>fu-alj

the institutions they founded would
soon become hardly distinguishable
from any other capitalist in>titutions

in the same line of business.

They accepted the capitalist game.
They found themselves in a com-
petitive field where they had u>

j

adopt capitalist method* or fail
'

The«r enU-rprise.* simply became!
union-owned capitalist enterprise*.

Instead of making toward the la-

borixation or socialization of capi-

tal, their efforts made toward
the capitalization of labor. They
were simply a case of the little man
playing the big man's game in th«-

big man's house. The result was that
they lost.

Success under these circumstances
would have been more damaging to

the labor movement than failure. Had
the Engineers' union expanded its

enterprise* and become fabulously
rich, it would have meant only that

the union itself as a whole would
have lost its labor purpose and fight-

ing spirit and the members who own-
ed stock in. these enterprises would
have separated themselves from
manual labor and the labor movement
.as" rapidly as circumstances would
permit and would -have become capi-

talist opponents of labor.

The experience of the Locomotive
Engineers brings out strikingly the
value of the Socialist movement as

an educational force. Where Social-

ism has done its work and the work-
ers have become class conscious and
socially visioned they are using the
cooperatives to develop a system in

opposition to the existing system.
They are helping to develop a new
social mind and spirit opposed to the

whole prevalent psychology. Their
cooperatives take on an a character
of permanence, and develop a ten-

dency to qnite with all cooperatives

of their kind into a world-wide coop-

erative system- They develop meth-
ods entirely different from capitalist

methods. Ther retain their democratic
«tuua«ter. - They ^.become more and
more of the nature of class instru-

.ntenta in the class struggle. Such
are the real cooperatives of Europe.

The Socialist movement, Socialist

ideaU .and Socialist education alone

give cooperatives value and signifi-

cance.'

It remains to be seen whether or

not tho Amalgamated, Clothing Work-
era, certain Hebrew trades, certain

Finnish and other foreign cooperative

Os with a Socialist purpose, can
real cooperative movement

ia the poisonous and stifling at-

mosphttre of American capitalism.

Killed, 13t,0l7: injured, 3.500,000.

No, that Isn't a casualty list from the

world war; it is a record of aut>
mobile accidents in the United States

from 10 H» to I02o. Two-thirds of this

toll of life is the price we pay be-

cause we are afraid to regulate
1 property; and frinlcg«,

Another Public

Ownership Horror
j

Another one of the horrors of p;:!»-

1

lie ownership— I'ncle Sam's big ditchj
at Panama i« expected to make a re-
cord for the 'fi'tal year ending June)
.'t<». Ii»27, equal or superior to that of
the fiscal year *,f l'.'Jl. whi« h hitherto
ha* stoi»tl at the top. For the firM 11

months of the current f:*cal year
tolls have amounted to $i2.'i.'>T)'.HWf.

June is sure to put them above S-l.-
ooo.ntxi. During the month of May
more than 15 ships per day were sent
through the canal, and the average
daily tolls were above $«>*>.ImiO. As
I'ncle Sam owns ami operate the
rnnal. all the revenue above main-
tenance and interest charges goes to
the people, through their government.
The canal in this way is fa>t iwying
for itself.

Chicago police have collected 5<K)

firearms of all s^rts used by its

citizens to take their own lives. It

is a fine picture of the success of the
present system. The police are going
to dump these instruments of suicide
into Lake Michigan so others cannot
use them or be influenced by thorn.

This is about as deep as a capitalist
remedy for existing evils ever goes.

American capitalists have, invested
1.1 billion-dollars in foreign countries
since HUSH. Every one of these dol-

lars under the existing system is a
distinct influence for militarism, war
and imperialism, but one good. live. Up-
standing individual who is not afraid
to proclaim the truth can. outweigh
a good many imperialist dollars.

Last year the farmers, represent-
ing 30 per rent of the population re-

ceived 10 per cent of tne national
income, while the capitalists, repre-
senting 2 per cent of the population
received 2* per cent of the national
income. If the- present system is

right the "services" of one non-
producing capitalist are worth as
much to society as the work of 39
producing farmers.

Newspaper investigation has din-

closed the fact that Chicago has more
jobless women and girls, than it has
had for ten years. These same papers
have been claiming that Chicago b»

enjoying unexampled prosperity. It

is a great prosperity that swells

dividends while it is depriving .lectly

women and girls of work.

Socialism aims to make Industry
so ' efficient that the average Indivi-

dual can produce all he wants work-
ing only part time. It aims to make
the pn>duction of material things so
efficient that men and women will be
freed from the material process the
biggest part of the time. and at liberty

to express thomselve* and enjoy
i tbemsvfvc* on ft hifher plane*

Munition and War
Profiteers Unite

(Continued frees page I)

as the E. I. l>u Pont de Nemours
Powder company, which was organ-,
iaed as a holding company to acquire!
ownership of about 100 iliffetvnt

!

companies through an exchange of
j

capital stocks. As the entire capital]
stocks of these companies were a* -

;

quired, the corporations were dis-j
solved and their properties taken
over by the I>u Pont company. .

Then came the "trust busting" era
in American politic*. In June. I'Jll.'

the C nited State* Circuit court in '

Delaware held the Pu Pont company!
was a cor|M»ration in violation of the*
Sherman act and that it should be|
dissolved. So two new companies,:
thi- Hercule* Powder and the Atlas

!

Powder companies, w« re formed t>j
take over factories ar.d properties:
ordered segregated. The*e companies!
gave their set unties for the proper-

{

Pes. mo>t of which in turn were dis-l

tributeti to the stockholder* of the
I>u Pont company.

War Profiteering

Then came the world war and che
business of the I>u Pont company was
expanded tremendously. It filled -vast

orders for the European allies and
later Tor thu American government.
This expansion necessitated a capital
readjustment ami in 11M5 E. I. l>u-

Pont de Nemours A Co. was formed
to take over the properties of the <*ld|

company.
J

The end of the world war brought,
a slump in the manufacture of ox-
plosivet but the Du Pont company}
was 'affected- only temporarily. Dur-j
ing the war it had conducted exten-j
sive work, in experimental chemistry, i

as the (iermau chemical industry v as <

cut off from the world by the allied

blockade.

An Industrial Giant

Mainly from the great war, from
the misfortunes of the human race,
from the dire needs of its country
in wartime, from its power to pro-
duce in vast quantities and sell at i

several times its cost the means of !

taking human life, this great indus-l

trial giant was buitt up and in addi-l

tion- its surplus capital thus acquired

'

has overflowed into the other men-

!

bers of the proposed combine giving!
this blood-soaked monster a strategic'
control which will probably determine
the character of the new combine.
The Du Pont company has grown

into a corporation with assets of
$322.»H3,H74. Its net earnings last

year were nearly $l2.»XH) f»>00. Butj
this hardly gives the picture of its

worth. - It holds nearly 2.000,000
shares of General Motors stock,

which is carried on its books at only
$46.88 a share, although thi market
price is around $125.
The company holds securities of

controlled concerns to the total of
more thun $36,200,000, and also mis-|
cellancou* securities of more than!
$15,500,000. Its controlled or af-|

filiated companies manufacture rayon.!
dyestuffs, paints nnd varni.-h, coated)
textiles. Industrial alcohol, pyralin.j

motion picture film, and other cel-

lulose products and a group of chemi-l
cals including ethyl alcohol, synthetic

ammonia, and nitric^ acid.

Interlocking Control

There are mimerttu* evidences of a
"community of InttreJt" among the

Du Font, Unite* |3tWe* SteeL, General

has caused a gn a*, deal

in the later di.'cu?-ion

f confusion
even among 1

and the ways of the class struggle
J fan,jjy.

octwecn capitalists and workers will '

Xhe *|M*'.'agv "the ncrati'»n « f chil-

.

differ from the original Marxian jr<n , the propagatioti of the .-|»ct.ie*.''|

forecast.
If the dialectics of historical ma

tcriali*m cannot guide the tactics of

the Socialist parties right, then these

parties will get off their historical

track, if not altogether, then at least
|fi>jmi „

by temporary aberrations into closed tnc. m itn ,fra \\ir.g force. And
bvway*. long artulf ha.v r-cen written to

His Teaching* in Anti-Duehring
j

prove that Kog.!* not mean the

Engel* made an effort to bring both ;

ex at

'

• " only.

pious
fav-
he

growth of chiidre?..

Further Extension of Theory

Thi-' effort to qualify the too nar-

row fir«t draft.' of historical ma-
terialism appeals to me as a step to-

ward' a mort- nearly scientific reflex

f attual life condition-. It corrects

•be t v.c-«i\-e cmpha«i* on the driving

f«-fce of economic relations which
.T.ar- the o-gtnal draft* of historical

mrttenati'" 1
. Nature i' not always

..rd eveiywh*re a i'ecen-Jary driving

t'«.r«v in 'o» <al chance-. ih«* original

Marvin hi-toc ul na** rial'- m as-

^•rr *. Tt n»*iy ab>" a>»unt\: o;ti.r*» fore*

than 'bo • -ironic relations. Flood*,
hurricane*. drouth*. earthquakes
geographical favors and disfavor*,

can become driunc forces of ecoaom*
ir and political change*. And even
this extention of thi Mu-xian dialec-

tics i% not enoush. It mu*t also ad-

mit that mental Is** can become so-

cial driving force* of prime impor-
tance. Marxism it-elf has become a

"J:
Marxians, of the driving fones of;

driviB|( fMrc<. »hr,.uBh the miwer of

^* |

history. It implies quite obviou.«!> a, ^ ThU fofrc wncr ^ |o work .

! modification of the original Marxian f ^ fo,|ow thr |aw „ of ^..Hiomic
Vji P«*»tion which ct.r'itlers tne economic . mMtifa x r«,duti«n a% slaviehly

itself, but :hc f .rm th..
t a roft%ci„u« ^ience «! thinking which

Marxian ectnt mk* and the Marx- !
tairt'ly. m wh"-h tre m-x act

j
per-

, .
(h<> Mi4rx jan implex as a

Heifonmd. But either wav, the original,

#f h:--!« -rival materialism i

thticl v nifdif'.eii.

and poli

as the theory has m» lar sssumed as

a matter of course. To fill this gap
in Marxian diale-tic*. t»e must have

tb
ian dialectic* more up-to-date, fie \

lived to see wime capitalist countries ;
!»t.it«.-uient

past, into the first stages of tru*t- by Marx i

..vide-t
and harteN. and realized that these, Thi- bcco.n.-« a, t h • ... .rc vob*M

thincs modifud the original Marx- J
when wv read the next - M^r m

ian theory of industrial crises. He j
Kng- - preface -sr.,, n .Kc are> tha

also tried to expand the scope of ,
'tht l< - labor , p ,

si .
i .

A

hisl.«-ical maleriali*m towards the : l-> , abundant the .,..i..nt.t> ot p

side of primitive Moieties and nature. MU.tv n and. the. v .. u.

In Anti-Duehring. heat first repealed .
*-«iety. the niori

hat hi'toncal muteriali-m con-idei * .
*'e under- tr.

the prt*lu« tion and exchange of good.'

a> the bast' of society. The stici.il

clas'iTit ations tiffw-inl upon the way
in which good* are produced and ex-

changed. The dnv.ng forte.* of so-

cial ami political changes mu-t 1h>

ht- wealth of

jety is -f t n to

d. t- oi*'io« of ? . \u.:!

tie.-." I'ruler th.' dtmiinatior. of -e\

tie*, he g' « :• ' •!'.. cause «»: wea :, n

distinction an i
f"ri;ia!i«»n tal.e

shafx* antl fii.allv tit-rup*. tK

ba'ctl Upon t:t

St» the e. one mi.

cur*, e

driving force of

Ind eVLnge. not in the minds of . been ab*ent durm - lorn: *iage* of

into
• hole.

Air hough Ef ge!.- and later Marx-
ian*, kept or iriprevir.g thv Marxian
.f.nonr.i-. they :.-v»-r branchctl out

into nierr.ul tti.ti. • *.t •• in the same
\.i.v ;?i shxh E: '- natl t ndeavored

t » rc;t. h '-ut into i.tv-- of nature

affet'ii-g t-«.n^n;K law-. Yet they

felt thi- tut-d r..< re ..i. i m-re. a* their

\\r. :r:« r :.;•.! <':."ferc (.* grew and
'ho-vf.l th. rtetl of c.iakct c guidance
!• ;.•!• i t::-k*. It was impres-

*ed more and mt»re up*m their

mind* that mental evolution is not a

mere reflex of the economic, and that

the tactic* of a- t!a**-con*cM»us mind
remain uncertain without the serv-

ice of a reliable science of thinking.

Motors, and General Electric com-
panies. The Du Pont holdings of

(icnerul Motors sfock amount to

about -5 per cent, which, coupled

with the Morgan interest, assure.*

practical control. The Du Pont com-

pany is jointly interested with the

t.'enera! Electric company ami the

Aluminum Company of America in

seeking water power rights on the

St. Lawrence river. Incidentally

Wall street was agog over the report

that the Mellon interests, which have

large holdings in the Aluminum
cotupanv, also have been large buy-

ers of i'mted States Steel st«»ck.

On the Du Pont board of. directors

are President Alfred P. Sloan Jr. ami
Donaldson Brown of the General Mo-
tors corporation. On the General

Motors board are Pierre S. Du Pont,

the chairman, and six other Du Pont

representatives. Henry F. Du Pont.

Irenee Du Pont, Idimmont Du Pont.

William McMaster. Walter S. Car-

penter Jr.. and John J. Ra»kob. On
the General Motors board also was
George F. Baker Jr.. who also is a

director of the Steel corporation.

Owen D. Young. al*o a General Elec-

tric director, and George Whitney, of

J. P. Morgan ft Co.

The Du Pont . company owns a

large block of stock in the United

States Steel corporation.

Other Giant Members
Whether General Motors has stock

holding* in the other companies is

problematical, as its financial state-

ment merely lists investments of

about 1*0,000,000 in affiliated and
other companies. Its total assets are

given ns $"20,894,105 and last year

its net earnings were $186,231,182.

On the General Electric board are

Owen D. Young who is chairman,

George F. Baker Jr.. and Dwight^ F.

Morrow of Morgan ft Co. Its state-

ment shows investments of $« 1,472.-

18G in asociated companies and $i:i.-

162 091 in miscellaneous securities.

Its 'assets arc $42X.:52S.76:t and last

vear its net earnings were $46,672,-

:l!>«. .. ,

J. P. Morgan appears as a director

of the United States Steel corpora-

tion. It- statement shows invest-

ments in outside real estate and sun-

dry securities at $10.:iT:i.h.
r
>r». Its as-

sets arc, $2.1.>4.1.U»,l8ft and last
^
year

itf net earnings were $134,837,957.

Rand School Launches
Important Course In

Workers' Education
One of thi more encouraging

aspect* of the I»-t decade in the lab>r

movement is the steady growth of

woikeis' edui ation. Worker*' educa-

tion, as d:*t "ng'ii.'hed from Mttuh

education, i.* peculiarly the job of tin-

labor movement, and de*pite the in-

ternal schi'ins which have wiaeked

antt almost' wrecked the labor union*

and the Socialist Party in New York,

this work hu.« gone on.

The Rand School of Sn ial S« ien« e.

one of the pion 'ti s .in the field, is

planning f« r the coming seasen the

nio.s*. ambitious undertaking ».f its

career. Beginning modestly ir. li**>

in a little ln*«»wn stone hou*e that

had been coMvccrcd into cla.*«-e«w»re'..

it is now housed in its own modern
building *nd has attracted the in-

tereHt* and l*ij> n<2. hip of >uch noted

sth'dars ami teacher* a* Profe««or

Paul V. Brissemlcn of Columbia
University, Profeasor Henry E.

Craniplon «»f f'olunibia. - Professor W.
P. Montague, of Columbia. Br«*adu-<

Mitchell of John* Ilonkin* Univer-

sity. Dr. Harry l.aidh r. Dr. Benjamin
Cruenborg, John Mary, nnd many
others, e'jua'iy con^peteut and author-

itative, who will conduct classes, ;his

fall.

In securing the services of men of

nationul note and preeminence in

their fields. H;o Ran»i S*h«»ol is fob-

lowing its p«dicy of giving to work-

ers the benefit of a selective college

course. No musty abstraction', but

vital and dynamic problems germain
to 'the workers' daily struggles, in-

terpretation* of history in the light

of modern thought, literature of so-

cial importance, nnd trade union
(mlicivs and problems will occupy the

lulk of the program. For the latter,

the Rand School ha* obtained Dr. Leo
Wolman of the Amalgamated Cloth-

ing Workers and the New School for

Social Research, Louis S. Stanley, la-

bor research worker nnd at one time

teacher in the N»w York high school

system, Julius Hcchnuin, Ceneral

Manager of the .loin" Board of the

int'-rnarfM.al l-adi -- Garment Work-
er* Union- .tn i g*adu;'te of Brook-

wt-sl l.«bor C'dleee.

The Sch.-ol hop*-* to make its

Workers! Tr:t m i.c Coui*e an invalu-

able Inlp to vit«k« r* who can spare

:wv or thr^e 'ugi.t- a wc-k ft»r study,

its English cla.-M- are siK-cially ar-

rangetl to help the fotetgu-born adult

worker, «iuicklv nrul e.i*ily to master

the necessary familinritv with the

English language

Whether you believe that workers'

education i* important as a means
of Micrea'i'.^ the p^int* of contact

la'twecn the worker.- and their unions,

or whether y. u feel that its aim
'hoald be to arou-e in workers a de-

.'ire for a new social order based on

:>r<H!uction for «i*e rather than for

pr-fit, or whether you think it most
important to train the rank ami file

of trade unionists into becoming more
.'n'elligetit ami effecti\e workerw with-

in their own organisations, you will

liml in the Workers.' Training Course
nr. interesting ami stimulating aid.

The Riird School i* offering one
hundred nnd fifteen free scholarships

for the seasoa of *«*27."?£. <if these.

H*> .ire opt o otily tb Tta«!o tjiionists,

ami there is holhing to bar union

member* from the other 29.

Applicant* are now being listed.

All applications must be in by August
20. Applv in |»crson or by letter to—
The Rand School. 7 East l>th Street,

N\w York.

Wall Street is gloating over the

MarFadtlen branch banking bill pass-

ed by the late congress. Under its

working* about 25 state banks have
already been consolidated with na-

tional* hank*. In other words, the

Morgan interests nut through this

nice little piece of legislation for the

express purpose of gobbling all the

remaining independent banks in the

country.



ates?
Startling Revelations Regarding Radio Control and Censorship

Editor'* Note
Who shall control thin new ami

powerful mean* of education am
prnaagnttda in the United States—
taevBadio? This is one of the tnos

yttal questions before the Americai
people today. A J in the tn^ of th<

press* the pulpit, the platform am
the school*, dominant r onomii

Kmps in lha» country are ttying tt

ng thU new agency for tht? dis«c
mination of knowledge under its con:
plete control. In the full •win* af
tick,' Morris Ernst, a v. ell knowi
Now York lawyer, brinu-s home th«

new peril that i* facing free discus
•ion to this country. >lr. Ernst view
the situation a* a believer in untiam
meted diecussion. ra'.hcr than a* ui

advocate of funuamenfal .«uci;»

change. Indeed as an attorney fo
various manufacturers' group*, an<
M a prominent member of the legi-
lative committee of the conservative
New York City Club, his statcmcii
ef the case cannot, by any stretch o
the imagination, be viewed us thai
of an alarmist. Incidentally his in

dirtment of the growing control an<
censorship of the addre>.-es permi'tet
over the air constitute* the stronge*
kind of an argument for the succes
of the Deb* Radio project. We ar
deeply indebted to Mr. Ernst, who hr.

followed the radio situation a* .fcv
men in this country have done for thi

timely and admirable contribution.
—H. W. L.

By Morris L. Ernst

IN
V.H'2 when the public was still

watching the development of the
movies and the airplanes. Con-

fess passed the first radio control
\egj>lation known to this country.
Little wan known at that time of the
irt, and few of the franters of the
tatute could have dreamed of the
uture progress of this newest mean*
•f /oinmunication.
In 1!*27 the Congress passed its sec-

•nd radio measure in ait endeavor to
•ring into- actual government control
.he broadcasting which has grown not
wis. into tremendous volume but into
vil«l chaos. We are now faced with
his interesting "and to-date unsolved
'ituatioti. There is at present a fixed
tnd limited number nf air avenues
ihat can he used by l>r*-4ttca«tinif sta-
'ions. 1'iMiihlr one thousand is the
imit at the out-ide of the number of
•tat ions which ran operate at the
•ante time in the United States with-
Hit confusion and interference.
With t Ins* mathematical premise it is

•n.-y t'.i realize that some human
igency must be given the power t»

elect from the many thousands of
ipplicants those lucky few who shall
»• granted the privilejre. This privi-
lege is a real and potent one. No
>r.ly financially but from the point
>f view of the domination and in-
fluence of public thougtrr and eduea-
ion. The radio stands to-day at least
>n I par with the press and the movies

as an agency for the direction *»f so-

cial and political thought of the na-
tion.

Discriminations Against Liberals

Of course the Federal Radio Act
declares thut the radio is a "puMic
utihty" and all basic right* to bruvl-
casting are vested in the Federal
Government. Of course the legisla-

tion decrees that licctiM-* >hall be is-

sued on the basis of public mod. pub-
lic necessity and public convenience.
Naturally no auch thing has happen-
ed in this field either tiefore ur aft«r
the enactment of this statute. The
richest in money, the first in the field

and those chtwest in friendly wajs to

the party in power are operating thr

stations while group* of liberals, la-

bor men and women, and all non-
profit-making organization- are stilt

being told to 'Hire a hall.**

Permits to be Had for Coin
of the Realm

The parcelling out of thr-e precious
permit* has been somewhat of a dis-

grace. Large financial and political

interests in Chicago had two station-

while the American Federation of

Labor was denied a single wave
length. In New York City a similar

situation existed although the .-(. call-

ed Telephone group had l%\u of the

best an J most powerful position.-. The
answer is simple. F.ten a minority

group with enough of the coin of the
realm can purchase a permit. The

present holders of, the Federal per-

mits* are for the most part willing to

take immed.ate but substantial prof.

it.i. No doubt many of them believe

that they can easily enough sell out

and then go back to the .source of

power and get a new license. Be that

ms it may. although the law attempts
to control assignment of licenses

many present holders of 'the golden
goose are hawking around the naked
permits for sums running from $2 r

>,-

«00 to $l!*>0,000. And you get no sta-

•.ion. or equipment for this price. This

merely covers the signature of the

Secretary of Commerce on the Fed-
i ral Ratlin Commission.

Corporations in Control

The control of the air at the broad-

casting source is further complicated
because of the threatening attitudes

of several large arid vital corpora-

tions. The protagonist of mon-icd

control of the »dher is the following

group of companies:—American Tele-

phone and Telegraph. Wcstinghousc.
t'eneral "Electric and National Broad-
casting Company. Those who still

eherish the democratic use of the

radio must appreciate the wealth and
pvmer of a coalition of the co porate

entities. I predict that witain five

years there will be a pubic scandal
surrounding the attitude and acts of

thr»e group* io the field of radio.

Perils of Censorship

But even if there werg no such or-

ganiied force in the field aa the above

companies and even If licences were

granted on the basis nf benefit to the

public rather than profit to the few

we would nevertheless face a further

real problem. At the stations that

have been and will be licensed there

will ao doubt continue to be a vast

amount of ecn*-ir*hip. This has been

true in the past even though the

statute declares In clearest terms in

favor of freedom of speech on the

air. The Bill of Rights haw never
been ia such peril in the United
States as ia this field of air com*
munication.

Don't Criticize the
Administration

Without any real amount of effort

I hate assembled more than one
hundred eiamples of violations of

this basic American right of Free
Speech. Obviously not every one of

us can go on the air at any hour to

spread our own particular propa-
ganda. Nevertheless the present

cases of discrimination are most dis-

turbing. By and large no anti-ad-

ministration talk is allowed. Few if

any stations woold permit any critic-

ism of the war policy of President
Coolidge in Nicaragua. Most stations

banned any talk indicating disap-
proval with fhe policy of sending
gunboats up the river in China. In

brief it is nearly impossible to find

a broadcasting station that will,allow

any remarks that Indicate a failure

to support the President of the I'nit-

ed States,- Ma cabinet or his party.

It will be a sorry day for this country
when people even through thi* one
field of expression will be denied the
right to criticise their elected and
salaried employes.

In addition most stations are nr>*t

careful before they will allow a sfteak-
er tv speuk in any hut glowing 'and
complimentary terms of tm» Telephone
company whose wires truly control the
tie-op of broadcasting on a national
scale. The reason for these cautions
are. umlet standable. It is even dif-

ficult to blame too severely these
profit seeking license holders. They
argue as realists. "Why take any
chances. Such talks though of in-

terest to the public might bring us
into disfavor with the powers that
be. It may result in the lowering of
our stations power, the degradation
of our wave length or even the re-

fusal to renew our permit at it's ex-
piration date. With the machine of
our government more and mere be-

ing run on a Whisper System, such
reasoning ia no doubt bound from
their point of view.

But there is no use in idle complaint.
The saddest part of the story aL>o

points to the partial solution. The
Senate realized all these dangers and
in it's draft inserted provision* which
would- have acted as >afcgunrtis. The
Senate tried to prevent the trading

In government permits for profit, v.

control the telephone tie-up*. t>» pr-
ied the small station i again >t '^^

largest and richest. Above all, f-. n-

afor I>ill appeared to be worried
this grave problem of Freed' ie •

'

Speech. He urged in various f .i , ,

provisions for publicity of all f„

in the belief that the light of

might stop certain types of ur

discrimination. All of these m.v.
guards were eliminated from th.- •

|

by the House of Representative
controlled as it was in this situ.v n

more directly by the President. '|h*

House went so far aa to efiiaina**

a proviso, that preference la Hie h*.

stowing of licenses should be grac-
ed to non-profit making education*!
institutions.

Obviously these provisions found in

the Senate drafts and many other*

must be enacted into law. It w.!' <.*

a long ajid uphill fight. But ..- a

liberties and the protection of miii •••

ities are never attained wit boa* »

struggle. Possibly it is true that <- .

liberties accrue only to tho-e wh-i

hold the power. Possibly any o? r,«,

party in power would try in sinnis-

fashion to maintain its power. Neve
theless the radio is so comp^n* «

medium of social and political (>••*<•;

that agitation will continue againn
any group that tries to use it f>>r sup

rir."->ion of m inorities.

Rent Socialization—Why Alone
It Will Not Save the Producer

Editor's Not© ?
capiul ha* been tremendously aug- ! this picture and attempting this jifet

t%m Anwrif-.n An.w.i . • i
niented by inflows from the landlord ification visualizes the landlord

a n^^ri^S^X T nml financial capitalists, and that the the landlord's money as thl

It! X^Ibolit m ^£! ~ . ^ u •
^"""l* »»'! bankers no doubt have ginning of industrial capital. I I

^mSl^^aftZ ^^iT!f become heavy owners in industry and THK RF.ASON THKY 1K> NOT J
the socialisation of the financial sys-

t
.ormm .r„. lhrough investments of IS tfKCAt SK THKY RKCOiiMZF.

tern as the remedy for the evil., c< n
fronting the farmers. We have also
received several communications ad-
vocating the abolition of rent and
the false values based upon rentals
through the socialization of the rental
processes as the only remedy needed
by the farmers. We will now give
Urn airurle taxer* their innings.

their .-tolen accumulation, but indus- THAT INDCSTP.IAI. CAPITAL II AS
t:ial capital hud its origin, a well ITS OWN ORIGINAL AND SKl.F-
known historical facV in the extrac- Sl'FFICIKNT SOl'RCF THF. F.X

| the great claas struggle. The labor

;
organisation, the militant coopera-

: tive. the Labor Party, the Socialist

;
movement, the structure of the capi-

|
tali»c state; the conditions that

characterise competitive struggle—
' ALL ARE DIRKCTLY PARTS OF
.THK PROCKSS OF EXTRACTING
PROFITS FROM LABOR AND ARK
MOKE RKMOTKLY CDNNECTKD

or WITH THE PROCKSSFrS OF EX-
:«1 be- TRACTINU RENTS FROM PROP-

ERTY AND INTEREST FROM
MONEY.

Source of Most Evil*

Says

tion of* profit through the private
ownership of enterprises. The germ
of the capitalist class which gradu-
ally supcrrcded the feudal class was
the small merchants and peddlers
who congregated in the cities and set
up the first free cities of the later
.'iidille age.-.

Origin of Industrial Capital

Socialization

of Rent It Remedy
By George Uoyd

j This nucleus of profit takers was
I have read your reply to To'lcv i

later augmented by the rise of the

5Sw^k't^[tk\ ,,:

\
l

;

,ncy ^V'T' i-i'

1^'" 1,

«
f«-to;>-> «wn«r .^rn«h »h« delw (in fltl anil , n ,, u .tria , ,.,,.„

nation, "Why It Alone Will Not! development of the machine out of u j THEY EXTRACT ~

~

TRACTION OF PROMTS FROM
LABOR THROl'tMl THK -PRIVATE
OWNERSHIP OF ENTERPRISE.

The Basic Process

If industrial cap:tal had ne/er re-

ceived a cent from iir.oting land-
lords; if it had never received a cent
from investing hankcrc. it w. ul.l havt
attained the same world-wide power
it now holds. In fact, landlord pow-
er and banker power—rent at. i in-

terest—are rival provv>-«.s an.l b'-r-

iai oi(4i I » i im T Tllf'lr TO l I

Save the Producer." According to I the hand tool. The journeyman tool!
\fAINI Y*

*
^'Vo'Vl*' INOL STRI \Iaw education in political economy' user when the .tool began to be •

<:A PITAL AND INDISTRIAI. (API-
fflM science that treats of the pro- 1 machine requiring assistant labor, jussFS IT t>N TO THF IN-
auction and distribution of wealth) < often became the master and owner ti'i-^Tur V*i "ivn i-ii*Mfc-i» u/»pik-
the basic cause of the Money Tru^t

;

surrounded by his assisting appren-! ^rs
WVKK

mad the Capitalist system is thejtices. He owned the machine ami
LANDLORD system. At present the' paid these assistants a wage that was
workers in the cities ami on the farms • less than what the products sold

for. Thl* margin of difference be-
tween what the product sold for and

j

what the workers received was the!

are paying the landlords l.S billion

dollars in ground rent every year for
the use of land that the landlord* do
not provide. Thut forces the work-
ers to mortgage thtir h .•ines to get .believe that practically all politics!!,?'' J -t-,,,,^!
hack the stolen ground rent and to! economist* are agreed on this point.! "**\ 1
force the towns and cities to i.^ue It i- significant that their classical! * *.. P. .

As to which of thec three typ"»
of private owner.* actually wn the
most, or get the mo!-; ^ irun>a:ci :al.

The thing tha,t matters is the process
itself and its effect* on tne present
civilization. Of the three processes
there is no doubt but that the one

our « iv iii£at:on

significant that their classical

pie of the origin of capital at

the* justification for it is always

.haracter.

i The evils from which we suffer

—

• the industrial enslavement of labor,

j
w idespread unemployment and pov-

' erty. the market and price .obbery
of the farmer, the cruel and destruc-

tive struggle for existence, the pres-

ent appalling industrial and commer-
cial waste, th* wasteful and destruc-

tive conflicts between the various so-

cial elements, the yiolent and tyran-

nical character of government, colo-

nial expansion, imperialism, militar-

ism and war—all of these, are dtrect-

Iv the result of EXTRACTING PROF-
ITS FROM LABOR, rather than ex-

tracting rent* from property or in-

terest from money/
This is the big point that money

reformers and single taxera miss.

THEY PROPOSE REFORMS THAT
WOCLD LEAVE THE BASIC
SOURCE OF EVIL—THK PROFIT
SYSTEM ~ UNDISTURBED. Most
money reformers and single taxers

ate perfectly satisfied with the ut-

terly hellish competitive ami profit

*\ stem.
Why this connivance with the basic

source of evil?
Why this amazing partiality to the

worst of the economic processes?

honds for public expen*^ and b^rn.w exam v . » a » rwm*r«* • -« • ....... r> .. f.
|
conoitioris. !? iMr. I Mini r.v- You inter .-st and rent reformers.

smug acceptance of the

of Labor?
thl Why th

exploitation

hack the stolen ground rent. ihe#r"'ju>ti fixation"for" it" is "aiway7'a
j VJl^I'vV- 'ppoM1^ (IFtuI Vv" u

YoU
« » „ tlv a „„ . nflNow we have the money trust.' picture ofrhe entrepreneur

namely. LANDLORDS, who receive out of his income until he is able to' ™ T {V
NI ( «»MMM.( A I. U n»H,r t he profit.^tent?

usurious rates of interest on the mort-! own an enterprise employing labor
|

S^[- \[ •<Kf^T ' 1 *'
Y»v ********* between

gages and bonds which are

Grt back a large
llion ground rent, mat p

the stolen ground rent not borrowed
from the LANDLORDS is exchange d
hy the LANDLORDS for the fyr.i-

tuff, clothing, buildings, machinery,
etc., of the workers ir. .he towns and
cities thereby producing the capital-

ist system in which ,the workers pro-
duce the wealth, but do not own it.

while the LANDLORDS (crooked
capitalists) own the wealth, hut «io

^ot produce it. In other words, the
LANDLORDS, the money lords oiid

the crooked capitalist.-", exist through
loaning and exchanging the l'l billion

dollars of stolen ground rent.

Moral; socialise the entire rent of
land.

Editor's Reply
Socialists are . entirely witling to

admit the enormity of the landlord
and rent evil, and of the urgent neces-

sity of socialization in this field. Rent
Is one of the three legs upon whi. h
the infernal capitalist system rests

—but it is not the entire foundation
f

ttf the capitalist system aa our single
tax friend here claims. The enormous •

Iniquity of it, however, cannot be put

'

too strongly. I do not think that the
writer's claim here that all ground

t

rent in the United States amounts to'

19 billion dollars a year is at all ex-
aggerated.

jNow as to ground rent constitute'

lag the entire foundation of capital-

j

Ism and being the basic source of'

capital—that is not true. THE BASIC
J

SOURCE OF CAPITAL IS THE
CAPITALIST PROCESS ITSELF -|
THS PROCESS OF EXTRACTING

'

PROFIT FROM LABOR THROUGH I

THE PRIVATE OWNERSHIP OF|
fRODUCTIVE ENTERPRISES. I

am ready to admit that industrial j

which are issu-d o ! und extracting' profits from its wage'JK CU!^ ^^^«
ni»rt of rh« «»ot*n i" . # .

tne workers an«i owner*, the <-x-

it Thit Vr? I ,fi
wt,r^'tf

-
ot th» rH»»«t»«*» «*0- ploiter* and the expl ..U <i. thv mu-'U-r

nt. i nat porti«»n ot ' . . # . . ,
r

, . . . . . . • . . ,nomists. so far as I know, in drawing and the victim. Arour.-I i; has raged

SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH REVEALS

RAPID RUIN OF AGRICULTURE
Dr. Henry C. Taylor of the Institute of Research in Land Econom-

ics and Public Utilities) of Northwestern University, Chicago, has iu«t
completed a year'* research on what has been happeninc to ihe farm-
er's income. Hi* investigations show:

That for the fi»e year period. 190$ through 191.*. the farmers
income averaged 20.7 per cent of the national aggregate. The peak
year of that five was 1SI0, with the farmers* income at 21.7. and the
lowest year was 1911, with 20.2 per cent. In 10.2 per cent was
the farmers* portion.

Dr. Taylor said the average share of agriculture in the national
income during the last five years has been I0..1. or less than half of
what it was before the world war. His statistic* have included not
only agriculture's cash receipts, hut the market value of the productH
consumed bv the farmers, their families and laborer^ and also the
rental values of the houses in which the farmers live.

The descending agricultural income in the last three vears was
10 6 in 1921. 10.2 in 192*.. and 9.7 in H>2*. Dr. Taylor's figures show..
"In my opinion." he naid. "the*e figure* demonstrate that during the
period that farmers ha\e been railing for federal aid their »hare of thr
national income has been steadily shrinking.

"Farm bankruptcies have been occurring more rapWIv in this
period than e»er before. It Is estimated that during I92« there were
III farm bankruptcies for every working day.

"Furthermore, as » result of this depression in agriculture, the
agricultural population shrank 2.000.000 persons between 1920 and
192». while the population of the United States as a whoie increased
h,500.000.

"With the present rate of shrinkage of American agriculture, we
soon may reach the point in the United States where a poor crop year
will mean a substantial ahortage of food for the American people."
he said.

It is shown by Dr. Taylor that .11.000,000 acre* of lajtd went out
of agricultural use between 1920 and 1923. Also, that the land which
has been kept in farms in America ia being farmed lesa intensively
than before the world war.

forms of private ownership and priv-

ate exploitation? Why can you not

understand that they are interlinked

and inter-alHed PARTS OF THE
SAME SYSTEM, AND WHY DONT
VOU TAKE A STAND AGAINST
THE WHOLE SYSTEM OF EX-
TRACTING WEALTH BY MEANS'
<>F PRIVATE OWNERSHIP?

Sees Farms Ruined

And Labor Revolt

Willinmstown. Mass.— A revolt.' by
industrial population against high

American Worker Enslaved

By His Fear of Insecurity
Labor Apathy Toward Trade
Unionism mnd Socialism

la Explained]

Editor's Note
Not beeause he is rolling in unex-

ampled prosperity, but because he

eane >ue*ar production; by 2f p*r ccpt
in the leather industry; by 34 per
cn.t in the paper and pulp industry;
\ y 17 per cent in the boot and shoe
industry; bv .'tU pe£ cent in floui
milling; by o" per cent in the cement
indui-try. and by !>n per cent in .ths

iron ami Keel industry.

American ra European
Production

The higher wages generally paid
the American workman as again*'

the United States had risen steadily
in round numbers from $0 i.OOu.uoo.-

000 in 192I to *lH>.0<H>,<M»0.()0f> in l'J\i»i.

In current dollars the national iru-orre

had nearly trebled since 11' 1 4. While
practically every other nation i* e<«n-

tinuttlly devising mean* for the levy-

ing of newer taxes, our nati <na! gov-
ernment has been bu*v uo^n the for-

senses the vast insecurity under the
, m ulation of bigger and U tter Ux-

present system and his fearstare ex- reductions. At this very time the
plotted by the private employer, is

; United States Treasury announces
the American worker on the whole at <

that it Wl || have an unprecedented, , , ,

present indifferent to trade unionism surplus of nearly f»"0O,U<>0,ooi» and all' *orker* abroad alao become mean-
and Socialism. The Appeal regards j

|arjre income taxpayers are already !

'

nK ' , *"t v"*bcn the per capita pnxrur
this analvM* by the able secretary

,
Ix-aamttafr in the expevtatiun of an- : "f th< " American workers is eon-

of the Old Age Pension movement of ol ht.r tax reduction when C..ngr*.s»'
America to be one of the best and I convene*. Our per capita wealth is

most remarkable yet made. The t .-apposed to have eonsiderahlv more
*riler, Abraham Epstein, bases this

| than doubled since whiie even
conclusion on three premises which;

t hc income per gainfully emploved
the Appeal regards as uncontrover- rK>r!ion has presumably ruen in cur-

Uy^^.Ll, ..
TI,f:

».
E
..J

S .^«T «^ I
.
,, ""nt dollars from *>^i in 1'JI4 to

NEVER HAS BEEN ANY REAL in

How About Actual Prosperity?
But what do all these statement 1

* • outptir"pe
mean in terms of arlual prosperity

, n was
to the Ameriian wage-earner with
whom we are primarily concerned in

this discussion? Like my>c!f. « very
one of you wage-earning brethren
1 am certain is asking hituseif.

"Where do I cotne in"? As head if I

a family you *ay. "in accordance with}

PROSPERITY KOR THE LARCH
MAJORITY OF AMERICAN WORK-
ERS; (2) THE UPPERMOST FEAR
IN THE HEART OF THE AVER-
ACE AMERICAN WORKER IS THE
UNCERTAINTY' OF THE FUTURE
FOR HIMSELF AND FAMILY: CJt

THIS FEAR IS BEING EXPLOITED
BY PRIVATE EMPLOYERS AND
GREAT PRIVATE CORPORATIONS
TO AN EXTENT UNKNOWN IN
OTHER COUNTRIES BY OFFER-
rNG THE WORKERS COMPANY
UNIONS AND PROTECTIVE BEN-
EFITS IN EXCHANGE FOR THE
LIBERTY AND INDEPENDENCE

tru>t«-d with that of his brethren
abroad. A recent international stud.
«'f th«_* production of coal in variou-
countries revealed that tkhile the pe-

caieta output of t-oat per shift in 19C>
rangid from a little oyer ono-halT V •,

t(. l in various districts in Gtr
many, one ton in Great Britain a- •!

In !a:d. />2 tons in France; Jt'i in brl
gi jir.. and >l in Cxecho-Slovak is • -

the United nt*'<?«

for the Anthraii'- iv-

dustry - tons and for Bitumin«u- }
tlu- same year over 4 and one-h^i?

tons, or more than four times as much
the hiehot production of a miner

in Europe.

Labor Apathy Not Due to

the above figures I should he entiticdl
to almost an entire second-hand Ford.}
to about $."»00 in sa\mgs and at b a. t

to a half share of some gtM*l indus-
trial security. But I have none o,'

OF THE WORKERS. These capi- 1
these." And you are probably puzr-

t ilist twirls jind snares are binding b"'! and anx:.»u» a> to how y«.u m:sM-il

..merican labor hand and foot, making: get una; this share which every

ieadly afraid of independent action

Prosperity
The above review is important in

oiMer to clarify the atmosphere thV
the American wage-earners' apathv
to«ar«"r. labor unionism is a result •/

hi- wallowing in wealth. The exp's-

nnti-n f<>r the generally admtt'»>!

present plight of the American la-

r •"radical** ideas, becausa the work
•s in America have not used their
' vei :.mcnt and their unions to obtain
n -se protective benefits for them-
.•Ives. We are indebted to Dr. Laid-

er, our Feature Editor, for sending
.hejse articles.

—M. E. K.

In Two Articles

Article I.

By Abraham Epstein
(Secretary. American Association-*

for Old Age Security)
In discussing a trade union -pro-,

gram for these piping times we must
food costs was pictured before the, f

;

r«t* even at the risk of encroaching
Institute of Politics today as a 1 upon the topics of some other speak-
Ability in the United States witht:ij rr*. at least briefly inquire into the
:he next forty years. exact nature of our prosperity. Dur-
Henry A. Wallace, son of the for-! jng.the past several years our bless-

mer secretary of agriculture, in an; e,j n<.sa mn<\ material prosperity have
i address decrii-d "The grave injustice fc,.^ proclaimed from the house-tops
that has been done to agriculture
during the past six years.**

He predicted a food shortage with-
in forty years with resultant disturb-

ances that will cause industrial cen-
ters "A thousand times as much
worry as the present farm situation."

He warned that the industrial popu-
lation might precipitate trouble when
an imminently inadequate food sup-
ply compels them to pay. an undue
proportion of their wages for food

nomist tells you vou are entitled t„! m-vcinent must be sought elsewhvir

and should have. You are m ihap-I Even if it b<- admitted that durinu '

even ready to Mame yourself a« ; . I
!.«st five years there has been a su a

wa«lret and spendthrift. To disabuse 1 g""i in real earnings at comj

your mind from further anxiety und! *'*» the purchasing power
worry I am ready to inform you that,

all Pollyaniia economist* notwith-
standing, as a wage-earner' you haw
really never earned your share f>( this

per capita income and have been
saved the 'trouble of recklessly stand-
ing it.

Million* Living on Le»a Than
Minimum Budgeta

In connection with a. book I now

in l 'l

there i> still no evidence ths'

working man tixlay is really
off v»r the happier for it. The relat-..*

ri.»e in standards of living has
considerably above the gain in u t'

wages; innumerable new wants ra- *:

U-en created during the last de- a"?

what was considered luxuries wfr

>

c..u!d easily be dispen.sesl wtth in .

have by now become necessities Tr*
pure faet that a working man

have in preparation, f have recently perhaps with his wages today s

completed quite an e*.haustive study
of estimates of f-amily budgets con-
sidered necessary for a minimum
standard of health and decency tor
an American family and the-actual
wages earned 'by American worker*

.

from 1H90 to PJ-'T. These studies re-

veal that not only was. the purchas-
ing power of the weekly wages at

•tuarter t»f a loaf of bread more
he could purchase in HH.'t. or m ^\\ r -'

quarter of a peck 'of pota^ix s

than ten or twelve years ago. i<r «.•

pay one-fourth more of rent ths-
could pay in 1913 is no cvi**et.

wh.its«tewr that he really c*t< -i

of bread and potatoes or live-

fourth better house in 19-7 the
the close of the World War al»out«did in l\* l'l. As a result of th.

one-third lower than ia the period, of
lx(»0-«W, or prior to the War. but that
even since l'»'J0, including the na*'l

few years of our greatest national
'prosperity, weekly or annual earn-
ings have never yet come up an>

of every banking .
house, by every

public official from President Cool-
idge and A. W. Mellon down, and
from every editorial" sanctum. Certain
Pollyanna enthusiasts 4tave. even

,

prophesied that we are all on the way
j
budget of health and^ decency for a

of becoming capitalists and if only.] man. wife and three* children. The
we remain a bit more patient, all of most conservative estimate of such
us will soon become the employers a minimum budget .*ince li'HU is set

{where near the estimated minimum

and Messrs. Morgan. Gary't Schwab
and Rockefeller will be working for
us. As proof of our wealth we have

Sign On The Dotted Line And Get Things Started

Sub-A-iYlonth Membership Pledge
Organized Army of the American Appeal

Amerieaa Appeal. 1653 Washington Bird, Chicago:
I Hereby agree U obtain for the American Appeal In the future at least eae nhacrlpUoa per month,

•T Ha eaetrefeat. Enroll me in the Organised Arm/ ef the American Appeal

Name AeMree*

Contrasting agriculture with other
i D4M. n referre<f to the millions of auto

i mi us try, Mr. Wallace said
"Farmers today, comprising about

one-forth of the country's popula
tion. receive about one-tenth of the
national income.

a
The agricultural

industry, after paying for labor about
tk) per cent above prewar rates, has
a return on capital investment
(which incidentally has been shrunk
by about 120,000,000,000 since 1920)
of 3 or 4 per cent, whereas corporate
industry^ after paying its labor more
than twice the prewar wages, has a
return on its capital investment
(which has been increased by more
than $20 000,000,000 since the war)
of atround 12 per cent, as calculated.

''This would seem to indicate be-
yond doubt that, for the time being,
city industries are catering more sat-

isfactorily than the farmers to the
satisfying of human needs."

Yes. Big business Is interested in

the farmers, tt. does not want the
farmers to beebnte to poor that the
farmers will ce£t«e to be fat pickings
for big busines.1. Thi. explains bank-
er-farmer-pc i;f >"»n conventions, etc.

Big business .will never be able to
do anything foj- ihe farmers. It is

mobiles, which but few of us own,
the swollen bank deposits, which be-
longs to only some of us. and to the
spread of industrial stock which from
the viewpoint of actual and potential
control is practically worthless.

Our InataUmant SeJee
In the gloating accounts of our

great wealth and increased national
income we are of course not told that,

four out of every five automobiles
sold are not fully paid for, that more
than two-thirds of household fur-
niture, pianos, phonographs, radio
sets, washing machines, vacuum
cleaners, sewing machines, gas stoves,
mechanical refrigerators and a great
deal of even our clothing Is sold on
the installment plan and that the
volume of credit ek tended on install-

ment accounts is estimated to exceed
fire billion dollars, or about one-
twelfth of the estimated national in-

come.
Increase in Income

That measured in dollars and cents,
however, there has beea a consider-
able increase in national wealth
teems indisputable. The National
Bureau of Economic Research e»tim

at least at $15<X! a year, or approx-
imately $'10 a week. But Vhere is

hardly a single extensive group of
American Industrial
which have managed

mendously expanded wants o •.*•"

the last decade and the dcvel'M"' 1 ' •

of high-pressure installment >••'!

campaigns, it is- not at all rare •

today to find the family wh» •

a car but cannot afford to in>t.«

bathroom or. pay the monthly n-

"

An examination of the true M..'

of living standard* and wages est

reveals that the worker is

with. .as many and as serious H« r '

ships today as ever before. •

ally in regard to proviaioas ag;t"

the basic insecurities of modcre.
wage-earner* .dustry, i. e. that of sickness, v.-

•

to earn that pluyment, orphanage and widow h

sum since then. Even the National invalidity and old age. his p<>

Industrial Conference Board—an em- ha.< not only not altered, but in

ployers* Association—report*, that of the rising standards has n<.

fur March 1927 the average weekly • deteriorated materially. How »;

earnings in all industries nt the '. the decline of the labor mo\<
United States amounted to but $27JV.t.i both in prestige and number-.
Indeed, from my uwn »tudtcs, it woubfj explained? While I am f nt'

v

seem that, , in spite of the unpre- ' r.izant of the limitations of the
cedented national prosperity, the- pretation I am about to offer, <

problem of m iking both ends meet > the numerous other factors ii \

has, for the wage-earner at least, re- 1 it is my desire in the space
mained relentless and unmitigated.

Increase in Per Capita
Production

Indeed, considering the enormous
increase In

paper to point to one explana'.

the present deplorable state of *'»•

in the American labor movenie*-

the *nd neglect by the trade <

movement in* America to provide
productive goods and

j
jokers with adequate prot. '-

comparative wealth, the workers lot
. against the above enumerated i

I

during the P** J** years ha* been tlia | hazards. And it is in :e .

steadily on the decline, ior in pro- 1 to tm. t.ijm j„at ioii of the set
portion to the increasing amount of

; rurs from t he working man * <

goods produced, he can buy back a that mv suggestion for a con t» '

constantly smaller and more pitiful . lra< |,. ^n \nn projfram lies,
share of hlrvproduot. Revent stu*.»«;*l ? *
conductetTby tha United Stales Bu-.eau te*r °r »"»«cunty
of Ijtbor .Statistics »i1<hv tljat in thei In other words, my basic •<•.»

one deead*—lyU-li^U-,. . the per] tion Is merely that the Ism.
capita output per man has'jnore thanl status of the present American
trebled in the automobile" industry; : movement is intiinatelv and > ••-i;'

has risen by over 77 pfcr, cent In I related to the American workn «•

ates that the total current Income of petroleum refining; by 27 per cent in fear of the insecurities of his f"'«-.


